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The Northwest Territory
BY H. H. HEINMILLER

Delta '36

T^ HE early years of this country
-*- were indeed pressing ones. Few
people in the early eighteenth century
ever dreamed of the events and prog
ress to take place in the next two hun
dred years.
A great factor in this growth was the

colonization of the vast territory known
as the Northwest Territor)-.
In 1776 Congress had pledged to the

army, in paj'ment for their services,
grants of land. The officers and sol
diers encamped at Newburgh in New
York, were waiting to be discharged
whenever news of the treaty of peace
and independence had formally been
concluded. These men now petitioned
Congress to pay the Army with land

lying between Lake Erie and the Ohio
River and east to Pennsylvania. In
March 1783, news was received in camp
that while the treaty of peace was not

yet formally signed it was definitely
settled by preliminary articles that the

territory westward of the colonies and

extending to the Mississippi River
would be ceded to the states.

Behind this movement, from first to

last, was General Rufus Putnam. Gen
eral Putnam achieved national promin
ence in the Revolution as an engineer,
became Washington's loved friend and
tpusted assistant, and finally retired
with the rank of brigadier general.
In 1784 Virginia ceded to Congress

her claims to the Northwest Territory,
but treaties with the Indians were nec

essary before occupation could be made.
It was not until 1786 that the last bar
riers were removed by treaty with the

Wyandottes, Delawares, and Shawnees,
giving all the territory to the United
States except certain reservations, held
for the use of the Indians.

Tablet on U. S. Treasury building. Wall
street. New York City, marking the site

of the enactment of an Ordinance by
Congress governing the Northwest Ter

ritory and the purchase of land by the
Ohio Company of Associates, an Organ-
izatioii of Soldiers of the Revolutionary

Army
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It was m 1786 that General Putnam
and Colonel Benjamin Tupper published
in a Boston newspaper a call headed
"Information" in which they addressed
all officers, soldiers, and other good
citizens who wished to become adven
turers in the new territory. All per
sons interested were to meet at Boston
to form an association called the Ohio

Company. The delegates met on March

8, 1786, as proposed. General Putnam
was elected chairman of this meeting. A

committee, consisting of Putnam, Gen
eral H. Parsons, and the Rev. Manasseh

Cutler, was appointed to secure subscrip
tions to be applied to the purchase of
land west of the Ohio. After a 3'ear of
work the association reconvened for

mally under the title of the Ohio Com

pany of Associates. The committee
members were elected to the capacities
of directors. General Parsons was em

powered to negotiate with Congress, but
due to his views, which were different
from those of the rest of the party, this
mission was transferred to Rev. Cutler.
The Ordinance to provide for govern

ment of the new territory had been
before Congress for several years. The

important question in the Ordinance was

that pertaining to slavery. The men

who had fought for a free country for
so many years had no use for a govern
mental grant from which the power to

exclude slavery was entirely withdrawn.
For this reason the Ordinance of April
23, 1784, was discarded. In its stead
came the renowned Ordinance of 1787,
which contained the feature of total
exclusion of slavery from the territory.
Rev. Cutler was responsible for this.
With the completion of the Federal

Constitution at Philadelphia, Congress
received new powers, permitting it to

sell to the Ohio Company some of the
new territory and thereupon the Federal

government sold to the Ohio Company
a million and a half acres for a million
dollars. It was agreed that in this tract

two entire townships of six miles

s(|uare should be reserved for the estab
lishment of a university. Common

schools were to be established in each

township, along with places for worship.
The Rev. Manasseh Cutler had com

pleted the purchase and secured for the

Ohio Company the desired plan of gov
ernment. At Brackett's Tavern in Bos
ton in November 1787 was held the first

meeting for starting a town where the

Muskingum River poured into the Ohio.

Shortly the engineers and boatbuilders
were directed to proceed to tlie head
waters of the Ohio and prepare boats
for the descent down the river in the

spring.
Twenty-two men started in Decem

ber, 1787, from Danvers, [Mass. On

January 1, 1788, the rest of the party
began their tedious march under the

supervision of General Putnam. About
the middle of February they joined the
boatbuilders at .Sumrell's Ferrv on the
Ohio.

By the last of March the boats for the

trip down the Ohio had been com

pleted. The flotilla consisted of a boat
45 feet long and 12 feet wide, a flat boat,
and three large canoes.

The combined parties, consisting of

fifty men, left Sumrell's Ferry on .April
1, and traveled down the Ohio. They
reached the mouth of the Muskingum on

April 7 and were greeted by the oft'icers
and soldiers stationed at the army post
there. Fort Harmor by name. Immedi

ately they began the construction of a

block-house and drew plans for the lay
ing out of a town. In honor of Marie

Antoinette, the town was named Mari
etta. Her sympathy extended to them

during the Revolution was appreciated.
The stockade or Campus Martins was

begun during the first year of settle
ment. General Putnam built the land
office where he carried on the business

pertaining to the sale of land, survey
ing, etc. The homestead of Rufus Put

nam stood within the stockade, while

the Governors' residence was built close
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to the southwest blockhouse.
This first party of adventurers and

workers was joined in July by officers

provided for by the Ordinance and
appointed by Congress. The officers
were the Governor, General St. Clair ;
the Secretary, Major Sargent; and Gen
erals Parsons and Varnum as two of
the three judges. On July 15 the gov
ernment of the Northwest Territory
was inaugurated by the proclamation of
the Governor.
From this beginning of established

government the progress of settlement
was rapid. In August 1788 the colony
at Marietta was increased by the arrival
of eight families. There was now a

population of 132 men besides women

and children. In October John Cleves

Symmes purchased from the United
States an additional million acres front

ing the Ohio River. John Symmes had
been Chief Justice of New Jersey, and
was later appointed by Congress to be
one of the judges of the new territory.
Three settlements were made upon this
tract in the winter 1788 and 1789, one

of them being the city of Cincinnati.
For five years, from 1790 to 1795, a

fierce Indian war raged throughout the

territory. During this war time the
colonies grew very slowly. Six years
after the settlement of Marietta, the
entire population of actual settlers along
the Ohio did not exceed two thousand

persons. By 1800, however, there were

rapid population changes. A new form
of government was needed to rule the

growing territory of Ohio. Thirty-five
members representing nine counties,
elected on a basis of one representative
for ever}- 1200 inhabitants, met at Chill
icothe, then the seat of government, to

frame the constitution of Ohio. Three

years later, in 1803, Ohio was admitted
as a State. In order followed Indiana
in 1816; Illinois in 1818; Michigan in

1837; Wisconsin in 1848; and Minne
sota in 1858.
The Ordinance of 1787 is perhaps as

important a document as the Constitu
tion of the United States. The Articles

comprising this Ordinance show the far

sightedness, intelligence and humanitar-
ianism of the men who wrote and drew
it up.
In the Ordinance were two Articles,

the influence of which will forever be
with us. Article III states that "Relig
ion, morality, and knowledge being nec

essary to good government and the hap
piness of mankind shall forever be en

couraged." Article IV states that
there shall be neither slavery nor invol

untary servitude in the said territory,
otherwise than in the punishment of
crimes whereof the party shall have
been duly convicted."

As the direct result of Article III of
the Ordinance, Marietta College was

founded. Muskingum Academy, organ
ized in 1797, and opened in 1800, was

the first institution of higher learning to

be established in the Northwest Terri

tory. In 1830 Muskingum Academy
became Marietta Institute of Education.
Two years later it was renamed Mari
etta Collegiate Institute and Western
Teachers Seminary. In 1835 the name

was finally changed to Marietta College.
In 1845 the cornerstone for Erwin Hall
was laid and today this historic old

building still lends its dignity of archi
tecture to the campus.
In the year 1860 Marietta College, as

such, celebrated its twenty-fifth anni

versary. It was this same year that two
fraternities were established which to

day still hold a distinguished and impor
tant place in the activities of the college.
The first of these was Phi Beta Kappa,
the national honorary fraternity, while
the second was our own Alpha Sigma
Phi, the first secret organization to

appear at Marietta College.
For seventy-eight years Delta Chap

ter of Alpha Sigma Phi has kept the
torch burning continuously, sending her
brothers throughout the world.
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Alpha Alpha^s Kyoto Thomas

WE are proud to be able to bring
to the attention of the fraternity

the fine work being done by Winburn
T. Thomas, Alpha Alpha '28, in the

Land of the Rising Sun. A missionary
under the Foreign I'oard of the Presby
terian Church in the U. S. A., he has

gone to Kyoto, Japan, where in a poor
section known as Tanaka he and his
wife Fujiko live in the student center

where Winburn is resident student sec

retarv. They make this center a really
homey place for students. In addition

they carry on work among the poorest
of Japanese laborers: "water level" out

casts, beggars, rag and garbage collect
ors. Advising, teaching and preaching,
arranging for rehabilitation of victims

of economic disaster, caring for the

homeless and sick, his days are crowded
with all this work done from the Chris
tian point of view. At home in the Jap
anese tongue, he can approach the poor
who are always suspicious of any out

side help.
The other half of a perfect team is

his wife, Fujiko, educated in America
and sharing her opportunities with the

girls of the Doshisha Women's College.
.She teaches composition, conversation,
literature and translation. A Sunday
Bible class and chapel talks round out

her program. Why not drop them a

line of encouragement? Their address
6 of 1 Asukaicho, Tanaka, Kyoto,
Japan. We suggest that the present
political situation be not discussed as

this might cause some embarrassment.
Writes Thomas: "Our w(jrk is thrill

ing. Every interview, every group, is
an unknown. We are challenged every
hour to testify for Christ and to prove
the values of our religion. A faith that
smacked of hypocrisy would be of little
value fo us here. If our religion is not

Rev. and Mrs. Winburn T. Thomas,

Alpha Alpha '28

dynamic, it is worth nothing. Unless we

have a passion for the Kingdom of God
there is little value in mentioning
Christ's name. Our ideas of God, man,
sin, and redemption must bear a direct
relation to the work of the day. This
fundamental point of view is all impor-
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tant, for whether we are studying the
Bible, social problems, English, or are

entertaining each other, this evangelistic
motive must be in evidence. The qual
ity of our work cannot exceed our own

purposes and desires ; nor can we avoid

giving verbal and concrete expressions
to these urges regardless of whether we
are teaching, preaching, talking with

Although 1937 is now among the ages
past, the book presentations for Delta

Chapter's library at Marietta, Ohio, con
tinue to come. Delta's historic signifi
cance to the Fraternity is appreciated.
In addition to the titles listed in the

last Tomahawk the following have been

safely shelved on the banks of the Ohio
and Muskingum Rivers : Thirteen

O'clock, by Stephen V. Benet ; Four
Hundred Million Customers, by Carl

Crow; Standard Book of British and
American Verse (introduction by Chris

topher Morley) ; Public Speakers Hand

book, by William G. Hoffman ; Romance
of the American Map, by Esse V. Hath

away ; Man and the Stars, by Harlan T.

Stetson ; Road to the Law, by Dudley
C. Lunt ; The Rains Came, by Louis

Bromfield; The Iron Trail, by Max
Brand.
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs,

by Walt Disney (gift of Omega Chap
ter) ; The Citadel, by A. J. Cronin ; The

Trojan Horse, by Christopher Morley ;

A Fraternity Manual of Practice and a

Fraternity Training Manual, both as

sembled by the University of Minnesota

individuals, or engaged in social work."
In a war torn age the true heroes are

those who can put half the world be
tween themselves and their homes and
friends in the service of One to Whom
all mankind are brothers.
For carrying to the ultimate our ideal

of brotherhood, we salute you Brother
and Fujiko Thomas !

Interfraternity Council ; Mr. Pinkerton
Finds a Body, by David Frome ; Peking-
Picnic, by Ann Bridge; Warrant for

"X," by Philip MacDonald; Northwest

Passage, by Kenneth Roberts ; Play
Parade, by Noel Coward ; A Nonsense

Anthology, by Carolyn Walls.
Donors whose names have not ap-

appeared heretofore are: Ralph W.

Adams, H.S.P. of Phi Chapter; The
New York Alumni Council ; Nu Chap
ter, University of California, Berkeley,
California ; Tau Chapter, .Stanford LTni

versity, California ; Sigma Chapter,
University of Kentucky; Phi Chapter,
Iowa State ; Psi Chapter, University of

Oregon, and Alpha Chapter Alumni
Association.
In forwarding one bundle of books

we advised Delta's H.C.S. that the re

gretted delay was due to the fact that the
members of the Grand Council had to

read the books first to be sure they were

suitable for memorial purposes. The
Tomahawk is advised that a minute was

entered in Delta's archives to the effect
that it had been reported that all mem
bers of the Grand Council could read.

A7
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HOW TO GET BETTER RUSHING
RESULTS

BY STEWART S. HOWE

FOR most chapters, it is less th.ui
150 days until next rushing season.

Like Christmas shopping, the most in

telligent rushing is done early.
If your chapter begins to plan its

next season's rushing now, it will take
a step toward perfection of its results
next fall. If each of your campus
rivals are alert enough to do the same

thing, we'll hear less complaints about
the rushing rules, how they "ought to

be changed" again this year, and how
the fraternities and the freshmen do
not have enough time to become ac

quainted with each other and make the
wisest selections.
Persuade your chapter to begin action

right away. Get next fall's pledging
chairman and his committee appointed
and planning their campaign. Late

spring preparations and summer con

tacts with prospects will give you a big
headstart in the annual pledging compe
tition. You can "sew-up" your candi
dates without gambling on distasteful

high-pressure "hot-boxes." The future

personnel of your chapter will be select
ed from a larger group of prospects and
be more carefully chosen.

Four Steps

Presuming you act, here is a practical
program to follow and a number of
tested suggestions to consider :

Any chapter's rush campaign can be
divided into four parts: (1) Securing
the names and all possible facts about

prospects; (2) Sorting of the prospects
as to which are most desirable, so the

undesired may be dropped and concen

trated efforts centered on the most at

tractive one; (3) Advertising the fra

ternity to the selected prospects and

acquainting them with it and its mem

bers so well that the prospects are

"sold" before school opens or can be
more easily sold; and (4) Closing the
"sale" when pledging time arrives.
The first three steps can be done ade

quately onh' several months before

pledging time. At most schools, they
must be completed during the summer.

Let your chapter rushing committee
decide this spring most details in con

nection with each of the steps, so every
chapter member can be told what will be

done, be able to intelligently cooperate,
and through full acquaintance develop
more enthusiasm for promptly carrying
out the requests put to him during the
summer by the rushing chairman. The
committee can decide on the program,
and then call a meeting of all chapter
members to describe to them the needs
and plan in connection with each step.
Experience proves that if the rushing
chairman wants to avoid disappointment
in the cooperation he gets from mem

bers it is important to describe his plans
to them before the summer vacation.

Lining Up the Prospects
The first step, in seeking the largest

number of prospects to consider, is

largely a secretarial job. Names may
be gathered from present chapter mem

bers, from the registrar or director of
admissions at many schools, from the
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high schools and preparatory schools
which will cooperate, and from alumni
members of the fraternity.
Alumni are a vital force in contacting

and rushing desirable men but the

chapter must take the lead in organiz
ing their support. Two general letters,
asking recommendations, should be
mailed to them. One in early summer

to catch information that can be secur

ed then, and another early in August to
pick up any added prospects which have
become known later. It should always
be emphasized to them to send informa
tion early. You must solicit recommen
dations early to still have time to in

vestigate and look up the rushees before

they come to the campus.
However, since many alumni do not

know boys of the college freskman age,
every year the necessary form letters
sent alumni should not be expected to

bring too many answers. Get the best
results possible from such letters and

depend more on the alumni members
when you are able to provide them with
the names and addresses of specific
boys from their communities entering
college. (Names you have gathered
from the school registrar or from high
and prep school principals at the earliest

possible date during the summer.) Ask
alumni to investigate and report to you
on such prospects. When specific re

quests are made to key alumni, in given
communities, good cooperation can be

expected and will be most valuable to

the chapter in ascertaining accurate in
formation on the largest number of can

didates. If a chapter can learn the
name and address of every boy entering
college, it is very worthwhile to avoid

missing any good prospects by the expe
dient method of sending out queries to

the fraternity's members who live in the
same communities even though they may
not have been previously acquainted
with the prospect. If your chapter has
no undergraduate or alumni members in
certain communities, query the frater

nity's national office or consult a recent

edition of a national membership direct

ory to find members from another chap
ter who may be addressed.

Selection Before School Starts

As shortly as names of prospects are

received, the sorting job should be start

ed by the rushing chairman. The ob
vious purpose is to learn about every
possible potential candidate and then to

begin narrowing the field as to desired

prospects. Before school opens, perhaps,
you have gathered facts regarding 300
or more matriculating freshmen but have
made dates for the entertainment of

only 50 or 75 of such men at school's

opening. This saves entertainment ex

penses which, in free meals alone, can

run high, permitting the chapter to con

centrate, diminishing the loss of good
will and the disappointment that comes

through entertainment of a prospect
who is not invited to membership.
Preliminary investigation of pros

pects develops through received recom

mendations from undergraduate and
alumni members, whether directly or as

a result of the chapter's query for infor
mation. Further selection results with

personal contacts. Insofar as possible,
some undergraduate or alumnus should

personally meet the recommended man

before any invitation for his entertain
ment at school's opening is extended.
The impression gained from each per
sonal contact should be reported to the

rushing chairman. If that impression
and other furnished facts are favor

able, then the chairman will ask under

graduates or alumni to do follow-ups�
become well acquainted with the boy,
tell him more about the fraternity, see

him frequently before he leaves for col

lege, gather facts as to where he may
be found on the campus at school's

opening and such. Plus, the rushing
chairman should always write a person
al letter of invitation to such candidates
for entertainment at schools' opening
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and such iiilorniati(Jii about the frater

nity or the college that is available for
distribution. Once a candidate has been
found desirable, the aim of the chapter
is to have him as sold as possible on the

fraternity before he arrives at school.

Get These Facts

In judging the candidate, preliminary
to deciding he is a desirable prospect,
the rushing chairman should not fail to
know: 1. Was his high school schol

arship high enough that he is likely to

get satisfactory college marks?, (A poor
student is ruled out of activities at most

schools, and if he is likely to drop out

of school shortly it is a wasted eft'ort in
behalf of chapter personnel and finances.
He ordinarily makes a poor alumnus).
2. .Are his finances suft'icient that he
will be able to aft'ord fraternit}' mem

bership should the chapter be unable to

help him? 3. How is he regarded in
his home community? (Will he be a

good advertisement to future rushees in
that community, and what are the
chances of his being similarly regarded
among his fellows in the chapter?)
.Summer investigation of each candi

date is a very safe procedure. And, the
early investigation permits the contacts

that are most effective in cinching the

prospect will prefer your fraternity,
whatever the rushing rules.

Some Specific Suggestions
�Some miscellaneous suggestions to aid

the effectiveness of the summer cam

paign and to make the job easier:
I . Before school closes this spring,

or just before rushing season opens,
have a "rushing school" one evening for
the entire chapter. Let experienced
3'ounger alumni and chapter officers de
scribe to all chapter men tested proced
ures for best results�what to say, how
to say it, certain cautions, what to stress,
and such. Many times a chapter's mem

bership is only partly effective during
rushing periods merely because a part

of the chapter, particularly the under

classmen, have had no training in hand

ling this activity with any expertness.
Have every chapter member equally
prepared (and the chapter which has

imly a few men is batting on a few

cylinders) to present the "sales points"
to prospects.

2. To insure thorough contacts, fol

low-ups and best attention to each pros
pect that there will never be a time
when he is neglected, the rushing chair
man should assign each chapter member
t(j be responsible for certain candidates.

Assignments, so far as possible, should
be made on the basis of mutual interests
and attractions of the members and the

prospects. Another virtue of this posi
tive assignment of prospects is that it

gives each chapter man a definite re

sponsibility and part in the rushing pro
gram, and assures his best aid and co

operation.
3. Banquets, smokers or country-

club outings should be planned for late

summer, with alumni co-operation, in
communities which are centers of many
rushing prospects. The selected men

will be guests of undergraduate and
alumni members of the fraternity at

such aft'airs. At a recent initiation, I
heard an outstanding freshman point
out he had pledged his fraternity be
cause of an alumni banquet he had at

tended the previous summer. At that
occasion he had seen his best friend's
father and many prominent men of his

community for whom he had" great
regard and discovered for the first" tirne
they were members of the fraternity.

Cinch Preferred Dates

4. Many campuses now ,
use date

cards as a part of their rushing system.
Whether by regulation or not, it is

smart for your chapter to use such cards
and distribute them during the summer

to the rushing candidates as a means of

recording set times when your chapter
expects to entertain them at school's
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opening. There are certain dates, under
every system, when it is preferable to
entertain a prospect and the plan can

assure the freshman saving that date for
your chapter. Definite dates also enable
the rushing chairman to plan each enter
tainment period, equaHzing the number
of guests for most effective attention.
If the rushing system regulations at

your school require such dates being
made only after the freshman has ar

rived on the campus, there is something
to gain in asking the prospect to save

certain dates for your confirmation at
the official time.

5. The publication of a rushing
booklet for distribution during the sum

mer to the rushees is a great aid to sell
ing the prospect in advance of the
pledging time. Into a small booklet can

be written facts about the fraternity of
interest to the freshman which are sales
points. Ordinarily such books contain
a brief historical resume, names of
prominent alumni and chapter members,
a description of various traditions and

Alpha Sig Considered For \

Prexy Position

Dr. Edmund D. Soper recently gave
Ohio Wesleyan Trustees his resignation
as president of the university, to take
effect August 31, 1938. A special com
mittee is now searching for a competent
man to fill the vacancy.

Dr. Harold P. Ruopp '21, is one of

prominent men who is being considered
as Dr. Soper's successor. Dr. Ruopp is
an alumnus of Ohio Wesleyan and of

Epsilon Chapter. He is now a profess
or in the Theological School of Boston
University.
Brother Ruopp is a young, progressive

man, an excellent speaker, a leader, has

services of the fraternity and some

information as to its management,
finances and operations. When care

fully handled, these booklets can help to

bring the prospect to the chapter house
before pledging, at least partly sold.
They can furnish facts which are ordi
narily better presented in writing than
by mouth and get these facts before the
prospect before the rushing season, when
he is free from the distraction at

school's start and will absorb them best.
The ordinary prospect is prejudiced in
favor of the fraternities about which he
knows the most. The booklet can help
to capture that prejudice.

6. Don't forget to acknowledge each
recommendation. At the same time
that recommendations are acknowledged
the rushing chairman can instruct the
alumnus as to further information de
sired, and ask him to do specific things
as follow-ups. Also, the acknowledg
ment is good courtesy, which assures

co-operation from the recipient in later

years.

a winning personality, and, in general,
would be the ideal man for the position.
To make sure he is duly considered,

Epsilon Chapter has officially recom

mended him to the committee of trustees
who will have the task of selecting the
new president of Wesleyan Uni

versity.
Wesleyan seems definitely on the road

towards becoming a more progressive
institution. A new building program is
expected to be well under way by 1942,
the year which will mark the centennial
of the founding of Ohio Wesleyan.
Naturally, the new president will have

to be a man of creative ability and
liberal, forward looking ideas. Brother
Ruopp certainly personifies these pre
requisites.
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WHY CHANGE? WHY NOT?
BY JACK D. RUSSELL

Tau, '30

<'<'T have heard of men changing from
-*- most any business or profession in

order that they might take up the prac
tice of law, but never have I heard of a

thriving young attorney throwing over

his business in order to enter the field
of education."
For the past several weeks, that state

ment has met my ears so many times
that I seem almost to have committed
an unforgivable sin. From the fall of
1929 until the summer of 1931, I attend
ed Stanford University for the purpose
of preparing myself to enter upon the

practice of law. In 1931, I returned to

Portland, Oregon, where I actively en

gaged in the study of law at the North
western College of Law. I was admit
ted to the practice of law in the state of

Oregon in September of 1935, and on

the first day of February, 1936, I open
ed an office, in partnership with Will
iam Berg, Jr., and Arthur D. Jones for
the practice of law. I pursued the prac
tice there until January of 1938, when
an opportunity, to which I shall later
refer, was presented to me.

For the last ten years, I have been
intensely interested in the development
of outstanding young men. During that
time, I have had many boys who work
ed diligently with me, and with whom I
have worked, in order that they might
better develop themselves. The thought
of entering the field of education had
often occurred to me, but there were

several things about the field which did
not appeal to me. In the first place, it
has always been my feeling that some

teachers took up the study of education
because they weren't fitted for anything
else. Again, many men teachers have a

tendency to be somewhat effeminate, or
otherwise eccentric. Therefore, educa
tion did not appeal to me. I felt that I

could attain success in whatever I under

took, and as I was interested in the legal
field I definitely followed it.

My work with boys, then, had to be
a hobby, an avocation rather than a vo

cation if you will. My particular joy and
satisfaction came from working with a

young man with whom I had become

acquainted quite accidentally. I was es

pecially happy when I should happen to

come across a young man whom I felt
to be made of fine material, but who for
some weakness, was missing his goal,
was not operating to his capacity. If

through my help or direction, the

youngster could overcome that which
was holding him back, I received much
satisfaction. Before entering Stanford,
I had been working with about twenty
boys, ranging in age anywhere between
twelve and eighteen years. Each of
these young men sent me a weekly let
ter during my stay in Stanford, and we

kept contact with one another through
the medium of correspondence. Upon
my return to Portland, my work with
them became active again. This was my

hobby. I enjoyed it. Some of my boys
will tell you that I was at times harsh
with them, at times kind to them, but
most of them will say that I was help
ful. They are among my best friends

today.
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My greatest thrill and satisfaction
came from seeing them assume leader
ship, first in high school, then in college ;
some have reached the business world
and are taking their places there. Alto
gether, there were about fifty of them.
Even while practicing law, there was

scarcely a day that one or two of them
didn't come into the office for a short
visit. Those who have moved from the
state either to college, or to new resi
dences, have written regularly, and loy
ally. Another joy and satisfaction came

to me from helping in the activities
sponsored by the alumni of my old

high school. Most of the boys were

young, but those of us who were older,
enjoyed seeing them develop their lead
ership.
Not long ago, I began to wonder. I

wondered whether I was wise in stub

bornly sticking to the task before me,

my chosen profession, my way of mak-

mg a living, withholding myself from
that type of activity which gave so much

enjoyment and satisfaction. Certain of
Elbert Hubbard's writings would seem

to indicate I was making a mistake.
True, the field of education needs capa
ble men. Experience in business would

hardly make one less capable than he was
while in school. Furthermore, experi
ence gained from activity in the mer

chandising business, the credit business,
adjusting of insurance claims, and the

general practice of law, would hardly
render one less capable of dealing with

people or of solving their problems than
he was while in school. However, the
obstacles ahead would be many, for one
making a change. New credentials
would have to be gained and new de
grees made, to qualify one in this field.
How even if one wanted to?

My thoughts then took me to the
juvenile court. Here is a place where
one experienced in the law, and experi
enced in working with young men, could
be of real value. I would enjoy solving
the many problems which have to be

faced here. A very constructive bit of
work might be accomplished. Here
again the matter of credentials plays its
part. A lawyer is little better quahfied
in this field than the layman. The work
calls for one who has specialized in
social welfare work. One has to qualify
here before there is any opportunity to
enter into active participation.
I was more than convinced that I

should enter the field of education, when
just a few weeks ago, I heard a talk by
Mr. Sanford Bates, on work being done
for boys by several groups, and the real
need for a more adequate system for
the development of youth. This was

followed shortly by a talk delivered by
Mr. C. C. Spears of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation for Oregon, at the
Junior Chamber of Commerce, in Port
land. He revealed statistics as to the

percentage of the crime in the United
States which is caused by youngsters
under twenty-one years of age.
At about this time, I was privileged

to have a talk with Dr. Lowry S.
Howard, president of the Menlo School
and Junior College in California. By
this time, I had made up my mind that
if an opportunity ever came for me to

definitely enter the educational field, I
would do so. Dr. Howard extended to
me the opportunity to join the staff of
the Menlo School and Junior College.
This was, in my opinion, the opportunity
of a lifetime. I knew of Menlo. I knew
the type of development which they pro
mote. I knew of the individual coun

selling program used at Alenlo. I knew
that it was the place for me to reach the
one objective which would give me my
greatest satisfaction. It would furnish
an opportunity for me to get those nec

essary credentials at Stanford Univer

sity. It would give me an opportunity
to do a constructive work in the field
from which I derive the most real enjoy
ment.

So�WHY NOT CHANGE?
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1869 - William Edward Eells - 1937

Death came November 14, 1937, to

Mr. William Edward Eells at his home
in Albuquerque, New Mexico. Mr. Eells
was born in Marietta, January 18, 1869,
and was in the sixty-eighth year of his

age. He entered Marietta Academy
and was graduated in the Class of 1886.
He then entered Marietta College where
he was graduated with the degree of
Bachelor of Philosophy in 1890. He
was a member of Alpha Sigma Phi

Fraternity.
Following his graduation, ;\Ir. Eells

went to Duluth, Minnesota, as an em

ployee of a hardware firm. Early in 1891

Death came to Clarence Edwin Stew
art of Independence, Kansas, where he
had lived for the past thirty-one years,
at Kansas City, Missouri, December 19,
1937. Mr. Stewart had been in serious
condition since last May. He was born

September 4, 1884, and was in the fifty-
fourth year of his age.

Mr. Stewart was born in ]\Iasterton,
Ohio. He attended the public schools
of that village and entered Marietta

Academy in 1899. On his graduation
from Marietta Academy he entered
Marietta College and was graduated in
1905. He was a member of Alpha
Sigma Phi fraternity.
Following his graduation, ]\Ir. Stew

art entered the oil business. His first

position was with the Buckeye Pipe
Line in the southeastern Ohio fields. In
1906, at the request of Mr. John Lan
don, father of Governor Alfred M.
Landon, he went to Independence, Kan
sas, where he entered the claim depart
ment of the Kansas National Gas Com-

he went to San Luis Potosi, Mexico,
where he engaged as a metallurgist in
the mines. After two years he return

ed to the United States and was employ
ed for the next three years in Cleveland
and Pittsburgh. In 1896 he returned to

Mexico where he continued as assayer
and chemist until 1930. Since that time
he has been in business at Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
Mr. Eels was married April 18, 1899,

to Miss Mary Zenobia Simms of Hope,
Arkansas, who survives him. He is
survived also by a daughter, ]Mrs. Rob
ert Creveling of California.

pany. He later was an independent oil
operator where he achieved excep
tional success. During his residence
in Independence Mr. Stewart was

identified with the Citizens National
Bank of that city, becoming president
and finally chairman of the board of dir
ectors. He was also president of the
Western Portland Cement Company
and the Mineral W'ells Paving Brick

Company.
Mr. Stewart was active, also, in civic

organizations. He was president of the
school board of Independence, member
of the Masonic bodies, the Elks, Rotar-
ians, and Chamber of Commerce. He
was a past commander of the Knights
Templars.
Mr. Stewart was married in 1909 at

Quincy, Illinois, to Beatrice Shulthis
who survives him. He is also survived

by two daughters, Mrs. Sherman Walk
er of Tulsa, Oklahoma, and Mrs. Don
ald C. Green of Independence, one sis

ter, and three brothers, among whom is
Charies R. Stewart, '05.

1884 - Clarence Edwin Stewart - 1937
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^UphcL SlqA //t 9he 9teuAL
Veteran Clipper Ship Pilot Considers

Trans-Oceanic Flying 'Routine' Job

Dr. (liailr* K. Hi^-hun

Mt. Union
Elects Ketcham

r C%�rl*s a. Km. hurt) gnxJu.
or Obio W>al#>iin inHH3*aj.-i-

iiuUi-*. by tbe budr<I
fj... Dr Kelcbniu
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Ktm to Mt.

Union CtJIrgr Ai
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iliUricI ut itir

|Mt) .'liun h

Hr in a. UuMtr<

�od itt Ibe Ni^'

<Uiit chur<-b. ami

thr rat-uX ip�

Irt* und [>irw

Tbt n*w pmldent
UnlMt aTIer 20 ymn of out.oUndlnK
work tn Itae firld> u/ �diiciiilon wsd

r�U|lotj. Hr w^i dirrctor uf re

ligious educuliuu Hi Trinity churcti

In Youagatou-n dunDg I91&~1T, aerv.

�1 a yrar u-t professor of EaKlinb
Bible at Uauut Uqido. and waa u

chapUin In the Ignited SttUi-^ mr-

Oy dufiDi: Itac u-iu- He u>4a tit-

�tructor to KaulL.h Hittle a{ Dr�w

wti�n he iui:eptpd tbr ptuloratt ot

tbe Craxidvitw U E CTiurcb in Co.

Ia US?. Dr KXrIiam mnt to tbe

Parkwood-Asbury H. R. cburcb In

CSevcUfid, Odd m IB23 woa truvt
ferrcd to the Uitbaduu rtaurcb in

Obertin. From 1930 uDtil IM7, Dr.
Ketfluun WM pdatar of tb� l-lrst
H E. rtiunb lo Wcrreo He U

miao preaident of tha board of

truKcex of th� EHyru honw for th*

Som ia Mrctiaoioburg, Dr. K�tch-
utt snutujil�d frofn Toledo Ceatrjl
bigb Mbool .and wsa ottt�t�c luic at

Ohio Weateyu) aa a nwmbar of
tbe tractc team H� !� a mMober of

Alpha Siipna I'bi and 1^1 Beta
Kapfia IralnralUn.

BBimY OAKES
IS FATHER OF
^J-POUND SON

Captain Crago on Leave
Before Taking Post In

Rio de Janeiro ;

Onlv � few >r�rs ts" ."trtwaiionai ..

fliRhu acroM Lbr Atitnuc from j
Amrrlta to Europr �tol# at] th*
flpOIIlfiht.
Ttirn rrsular Blthm am>iw (h^

Pacific *er� malnH subJKU lor ihr
ImaffUuUvc dreamer.
Bul lOdaT Kw conqjr.it nf in?

Pacltlr by air 'CUpprn
'

ha.: t>rrn
,

accoinpUsbed and r^u'.ar terti^*
'

over ihe Atlantic U ontv a tea
monilu away
Vet to mer who man the Cig

Khipa of thr air never Lae to ti!k
about R as anytlunc but � quiet an^
elTwienl Job
One of ihem it Capt Samurl P

Cra�f> 9PVM1 year* r>ut ot ramep'
TVh, (Tho U vlsltlni rrlallvf* in

WUtliwburi; while iin vacation
He came back to Pttuburgh after

takinf part In onr oi the sna<*!t
advancea lo artatlon hutorr�link-
ln| San Franclsoo l� Manila br tir
a-tth � Bv�-(iay �OM-mllr trip which
requlm 31 daja of ateanuhip�witlv
but me teeling:

He ha* made 11 round t�p� be-
laeen Ban PrancUco and Manila.
tint, ai a navtcator. theo ai a flni

In July be retunied from the
,

Padflc lo Miami, vhere be wv

rhectel out m a nrat pilot after a
rear and a half In th� Pacific
dlftsion.
Htnce July he ha!i ttrra flving ,

from Port ni Spain, Trit^ldad.
acroaa the tionh c<�a�t of Souili ;
America, tn Baranquilla, ColumbUv
Next mfnth. with hU wife. Helm.
and ibelr ift-oionths-old aon.
Samuel Arthur, he wUl leave for
Rio de Janeiro whrte he �lli take
command tri cUppen fiylaff the
SouUi American east eoait.
Th* epic Morv of Pan-AmerieaJi U

Tlivled tomewhat by the eoJwJu)
cat*�T of Captain Crago Graduat
ed from Camrsle in 1B30 h* Joinnj '

tlM engineennK ajid maiotenance i
divialon ol Pan-AmerkAD,
Bir, h* vat bitten by Iba "air

Hig~ two ytara before�In tea �hen
br Mloed at Racers fletd at Ajpin-
wall with Uaior Jack IKorris.
8o afT�r two yean on the tecb-

nlcai aide of the airwayi. he waa

llren a two-year leave of atiaence,
In which time, as a member of the
Marine Corpc R�)ier^-r�. he took the
rawal flyWi cours* at Pensacola and
QuaBdui. "nien he wenl back wl-ii
Pao-Amertcan. worked out of itlaml
Ml a oo-pllot, and at Baltunora aa
lest pilot.
Prom Baltimore he went to the

PactOc dlTlsKm.
What Pao-Amertcan did there

was Bot spectacular It wa^ too
oKlerly (o be tpeotamlar bnt what

�ceompUAwd was a trluracA (or
arlattDiL
Wbllft the espUtn was in the

Marine Corps Rmrrvr. he marrliKl
Helen Whlteblll, then ol WUkin*-
biBi. The Craeoe will l*ave for Bio
the flrat of December Until then
they art vuiting the captain s

father and broihcr. S D and Paul
I. of Uat Marlboro Ave Wil-
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CapUln Hantarl P traco. hn wif* H^len- and Ihrir �n Hatniwl
ArtbUT. Thry win Iraif nnl ftwinih fnr Rln dr Jsnrirn by plane
whrrr Captain Crajo wUl tahr command ot clipper ahtp* ptytof the
Soatb Amrrlcan east mast.

Captain HamnrI P. Cra^n. who
fias flown thr PaclBc 2i Ifmrs, not

te OMiitfon hl� nihcr bo[i-i. since b�
left OarniCle Tech lo 1930. if due
back lo town 'with hl� wife and
]rouDK*tcr tn vtjit his father, S. D.
Crago, and brolhrr. Paul CW�d. of
ISa Marlboro avrnue. Wilklnsburg. :

Craco, an ace pilot of tha Pan- I
American Alrwaya. waa on clipper |
duty between Sai) Fnutcruico and <

Manila. After h.a wacaimn hm\
hr1l ffo aaulbwArd to Rio de Ja- )
nrtro tn take catnmaod of the clip- \
pcfB flying tbe South Amari^n !

Former Tech Student
KillsAssailant inChina

One of Camcgic Tech'g moit brilliant students, who
joioed tho United States Marines after graduation, shot and
killed an armed anackcr, newa dispatches from China had

'revealed today.
He Is Second Lieut. I>WoL'

Schatiel. of pindlsy, O., who made
thi best Bcholaatic record eveV at

tained ak Terh awl waa CaJet

Cnionfl In that ochools Re^ene
Otiicers Tralomg Corps in hl.>
.�wnlciT ypar. He n'.ajored Ir. clviri

at Tech and lo tUc sprlne \ii 1^38
joined llie Marines.
Jiiiairel shot In self -defense

.irrordlng to Uie Associated P;r;:-
uiiea he led a iroup of unarmed

Chinrie (tolke into an Inve.^tvea-
tion or a mililon doiJar j>^Reirv
r.iotM-ry (rom the Hiij.so-A.siB'_ic
Biiik at Peipmg In whic.i aiKitlier
Marine waa aUeROdiy imPJlcottKi
Tlie slain man �a,s lai*rr Wcnu-
ttfd n.i Jci-Sfpii SuitiLsh'-a:.ky. a

German tUiif!!.

Halicr J. McG�ehsn

j McGeehan Resigns
I Chamber Position

I Named Public Relfttiont,
I Pereotmel Chief F*r
{ Anchor Hoiking
1 Wnii-r J, McCechan, ..,tcTPt�r%

I I..' lIk Lant^ier Chamber vi

\ Cvinnitrce stoce January 15. 1937.
t..wJ�\ aanuunced hla reifEnalioo
IrutTi ti)5i pusition. erii"ctiv�

Honday. Fi-bruorv li. The rehlg-
nation >�<�.>' made bv [ctier to C.
A. RadcliVfe, pr�.^-,d<-Mt of the
I.JI|)C3-Mer Oianiber

..^(�O'lr.pariiea bv N

UEVT, DE WOU' BCRATZEL
...UOedsn

Th" �.it^t.mU hnad ei>�rfe
la tllr pTouA papa Af a irrew-
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� at tr� Mt Ol
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'�
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Craviford to Head rnj;ini;
At L'ni%ersi[v of Kans. IAW

rhici . Ibe c

Hi-HirninK I.. Ihc L'niitrM!
Ite became j;v>ciatc pT'-U:'.'.'
flinerrinft, and in 1922 priites
Keail (li thf dciiartmrnl.

Squyres on ^'sit^^/^^
Astails Pacifism;
Pleods for Pensions

: W!lh B heavy IwUcry of pcr-
^asiv* argumetn, F^'Oti P.
"Squyrpp, National Communtirrr-
mClilof nf Oie Veicr^n:; of For-
fi^n Wars, arrived in I.^s An-
Reies yestenlay on an oSiclal vis
it and laid down a bamge of

argufflests In favor of bls or

guUsatton's objecttvec.
These arc-
Job* or pcnslooe for veterans.
Petulmu for vddowi aoil cbU-

dreo of vctmuu.
itroDf universal servlct

�>jn'3 r.-.-. -tii.il,.,, va.. (taB n�-
nourtce;nciil b> WiUiam V. Aslf
iT. Vice-President and UcnarlL
Martagcr oi thf Anchci Hodutu
Cla� Corporalion that Hr ft*-
Oeehan "ouW become Dimetim*''
Public KiUtioO! and PmTW*m^^
tor their Corpora tioit wit* rfft-*
c(^ in l.a'.f,wifr

Jii t prt.,' \:- .._.:r.n� >.<, Lan-

�-�.-tcT, nr V a... frc-irieiii o( the

,Mph� Sijmj r.:. Alunu!i .^MOCl-
otion, Vice-Prc^irt'-iii of the Co-
lumbui. Lmna CluL. niemher of
Uic Bachelor Cluo and ifie 'Jun
ior CtiBntber nl Ciiir.merce.

Merited Advancement
For Tujsa Engineer

1 ciJtiimBflg I

Btmfj reamuisent.
OppuimpB to all sidmrftn

dlBcc i-.'5 :ij di-'ccloraif.

Viriai li a lOU per ccol Siipret.

8'irn at OkluhOltta Ci'-v. IW atimdwl
public fchool there curt era-luBVl
in 1925 SB a nmbanbcal *ncine�r
�t imn-eraltT ol OWshofna and Im-

medlowly Jjalnad the forc� (rf the
�'Talia Boiler and Machinery cwi.-

panv He has tpeciaUied In Inxtal-
�aUon� Tt the natural sasolino and

tflinlns ln<lu*ttj and ii � v.ce po-f-
Icnt o( Uip Natural GaioDne S<i(f-

toly Mei>'( enaclaUoD: P member (d
the Eaglnem dub at Tula*, and a

|�Kl>t�TVd pawelpnst' �Qfliuaer.
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Southern California Alumni
Association Elects

?*Iarch, in Southern California, came

in like a lion. Brother Ralph Burns
took at least part of the blame for the
"unusual" weather, declaring that he
had brought snow to Oklahoma, floods
to Northern California, and floods to
Southern California as, successively, he
visited chapters in those regions. Be
that as it may, some 75 Sigs, represent
ing 15 chapters, turned out to the May-
fair Hiotel in Los Angeles, the evening
of March 4 under the auspices of the
Southern California Alumni Association
to honor and hear the executive secre

tary of Alpha Sigma Phi.
What Brother Burns had to say to

the local men probably would not have
been news to chapters where he has

already visited ; it was to members of

Alpha Zeta Chapter with whom he

stayed for a week, and to Southern Cal
ifornia Alumni. And, more important
than "spreading the news," was the in

spiration his words and presence
brought. If the spirit generated that

night is retained by those who attended,
much will be heard of Southern Califor
nia .Sigs during the coming months.
The evening likewise served as a time

for election of ofificers for the ensuing
year. After according due tribute to

Retiring President Harold Hotchkiss,
Tau, unanimous opinion swept into
ofifice the following: Dr. Dwight H.

Young, Tau, president ; Allan Herrick,
Nu, first vice-president ; Harold Hotch

kiss, Tau, second vice-president ; Pace

Bartlett, Alpha Zeta, secretary; F. E.

Kislingbury, Alpha Zeta, treasurer. The
executive committee includes the ofifi
cers and Ed Thayer, Phi, and Art Hurt,
Tau.
Frank Hargear, Nu, who served as

toastmaster, called at will and without

provocation for two-minute speeches
which he allowed to run to ten, and ten-

minute speeches which he cut short with

airy gesture, to the high glee of all pres
ent. Further entertainment was provid
ed by a re-showing of motion pictures
taken at the time of the Installation of

Alpha Zeta Chapter. To show their

superior craftsmanship the Alpha Zeta

actives screened a newsreel of activities
of the lads around the house, with
which they coupled "high drammer" in

revealing Hollywood's most potential
comic. Active Jackson Leggett. Brother
Bill Johnke's talent in shooting, direct

ing, cutting, editing, titling and doing
everything else possible to the newsreel
should provide the chapter with unique
and valuable historical material.
Unable to attend as he would have

liked to. Brother John Jones, of Whit
tier, initiated into Delta Chapter in the

days when Delta alone was holding the
torch, sent a letter which brought all

Sigs to their feet for a minute's tribute.
Other chapters represented were Alpha,
Epsilon, Eta, Theta, Kappa, Mu, Nu,
Xi, Pi, Tau, Phi, Alpha Alpha, Alpha
Beta, Alpha Zeta and Alpha Theta.
In spite of the flood hazard. Brother

Burns will be welcomed back to the
coast at any time. And he may be as

sured that Southern California Sigs will
form an even larger and more enthusi
astic reception committee on his next

visit.

Tri City Alumni Council
Elects New Officers

The Tri City z\lumni Council has a

new group of officers. They are Rod
Van Scoy, Alpha Beta, president ; How
ard Voss, Alpha Beta, vice-president;
C. F. Rundquist, Alpha Theta, secre

tary and treasurer.

The first meeting of the year was

held January 31 at noon at the Fort

Armstrong Hotel in Rock Island, 111. A
most welcome visitor was Brother Reed
Ray, Alpha Bera, now residing in St.
Paul, Minn.

(continued on page 57)
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It was decided to hold one meeting
each month at the home of one of the
members. The meeting for January
was held at the home of Brother George
McDonald, in Rock Island. This meet

ing was attended by 24 alumni mem

bers, actives and pledges from Alpha
Beta Chapter. A very interesting talk
was given by Brother Judge Forrest
Dizotell, probate judge of Rock Island
County who discussed some unusual
wills. Moving pictures were shown by
Brother R. Ray, of St. Paul. The Feb

ruary meeting was held at the home of
Brother C. F. Rundquist, in Davenport,
Iowa. There was another good turnout
from the University of Iowa chapter.
Eighteen were present at this meeting.
The March meeting was held at the
home of Al Edler, in Rock Island.

New York Alumni Council
Addressed by Attorney

A goodly attendance heard Judge
Hamilton Hicks, New York and West
chester attorney, speak on Palming
Ofif at the monthly dinner of the New
York Alumni Council of Alpha Sigma
Phi at the Hotel Woodstock on April
12. The learned barrister pointed out

that the use of similar trade names by
competitors sometimes is held to be un

fair competition and may be enjoined.
The face of "Dusty" Rhoads, Alpha,

was seen for the first time at the gath
ering. "Dusty" came to gaze upon the
brothers whom Van Collins, Alpha, has
fleeced so skillfully at poker. Van, by
the way, hasn't reported as yet from his

trip to South America.

Ken Boos, Iota, managed to snare two

plates of ice cream by the happy expe
dient of hiding one on his lap.
Charlie Hall, Lambda, invited the

active participation of the council in the
annual banquet of his chapter at Colum
bia. The date has not been set.

Went Gantt, Alpha, said the programs

are getting better every month and ask
ed for a rising vote of thanks.
President Lorin Zeltner, Iota, did the

honors with his usual grace. Secretary
Malcolm Dresser, Gamma, read his

report, some of which was heard, de

spite the story telling at the far end of
the table.

Historical Celebration
at Marietta College
On April 7, 1938, Marietta,

Ohio, celebrated its founding one

hundred and fifty years ago. The

"pioneers," reenacting the now fa
mous journey from Ipswich,
Mass., on December 3, 1937, were
presented with a much dififerent

sight from that seen by the orig
inal party.
During July, Marietta will be

come a tourists' paradise. On July
1-2, Marietta College will hold the
annual crew regatta, entertaining
crews from throughout the coun

try. The race will be rowed on

the Ohio River course with ten or

more crews participating.
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Alumni Notes

ALPHA

I'erguson R. Ormes '12, is at Wabash

College, Crawfordsville, Indiana, as

head (jf the economics department.
E. .'\llen Hendrick, '19, will be pleas

ed to receive letters, postpaid, at 374

Washington street, Abington, Massachu
setts. He is with the United Shank &

Findings Company at Whitman, Mass.,
and is trying to keeiJ out in front of his
children.

Among those present absorbing the

university's free lunch on Alumni Day,
Februar)- 22 last, were Francis T. Mac-

Namara, class of '17, now on the Yale

faculty: Gladden W. Baker, class of '17,
now treasurer of the Travelers Insur
ance Company of Hartford, Connecti
cut : Clyde G. Beckwith, class of '23,
with the Connectciut .State Department
of ]\Iotor Vehicles, and Ed Shotwell,
class of '23, on a holiday from the New
York City law oft'ice he customarily
haunts. It was a tough day for the
olives.

John G. Eliot, '21, has opened his own
law ofifice at 693 Mills l>uilding, San
Francisco, California.
We are somewhat mystified to learn

that on ]\Iarch 17, at high noon, a reor

ganization meeting of the Alpha Chap
ter Alumni Association was held at "100

Prospect Street" in New Haven, St.
Patrick acting as recording secretary

Those wishing a copy of the minutes of
the meeting should write to E. B. Shot-

well, '20, 120 Broadway, New York

City.
George B. Hendrick, father of E.

Allen Hendrick, Alpha, '19, died in

.\bington, Mass., on March 31. ^lany of

the alumni of Alpha Chapter knew him
and looked upon him more as a brother
than as Ai's father. Went Gantt, Alpha
'19, attended the funeral services at

Abington.

BETA

Howard H. Moody, '24, Beta Chap
ter's Alumni Secretary, pro tem. (who
the deuce is the alumni secretary?)
built a few fires here and there and
smoked out the following:
Laurence S. Apesey, '22, may now

be addressed at 507 Fourth St., N. W.,
Washington, D. C, where he is Special
Attorney in the Lands Division of the

Department of Justice. Those getting
real estate in their good eye in and about

postoft'ice structures, wherever located,
should correspond with Larry on the

question of retaining title thereto.
Alfred Thomas, '23, Boston attorney

of note, will show you pictures of his
three children or five dogs upon the

slightest provocation ; lives in Weston,

Massachusetts, and skiis to the ofifice up
until May 1.
Atherton Noyes, Jr., '23, after years

of graduate study, research and teach

ing at Harvard, has coagulated at Boon-

ton, New Jersey, where he is in engin
eering. He still likes to ski, sweat, and
fool around, (come, come, pro tem.)
Bernard P. Day, '23, was chairman

of the special gifts committee of the
New York City Christmas Seal cam

paign. In his odd moments Bernie is

vice-president of Joseph P. Day, Inc.,
realtors.
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H. Heyworth Backus, '23, is still

holding forth at Centerville on Cape
Cod ; will sell you a radio, if you can

establish your credit. He has two
children.
Clarence A. Brodeur, '24, still telling

long tales of nights in Paris, is reported
to have been seen at the Fogg museum

in Cambridge. One of his paintings
decorates National Headquarters at 330
West 42nd Street, New York City,
where the executive secretary charges a

quarter a look.
Dana C. Backus, '24, is still a lawyer

ing with the firm of White and Case.

Heading alphabetically, the executive
committee of the Citizens Union of the

City of New York, he is a thorn in

many a politician's rose nest (come,
come, pro tem, let's stick to prose.) Last
winter at his Long Island home a Christ
mas party furnished the setting for an

original Christmas carol contest. Mrs.
Shotwell's entry, "Winging on the

Frosty Air," took first prize notwith

standing the assistance of Brother Ed.
Shotwell, Alpha '20.
Charles F. Long, '24, is in the auto

mobile business at Framingham, Massa
chusetts. His two children, a boy and a

girl, cut their teeth on Cadillacs, La

Salles, and Pontiacs (advt.). Charlie
still walks as he golfs. In Framingham,
also, is our bachelor friend, George A.

Fitts, '24, in the real estate business.

George E. Gilchrist '25 (Alpha '21,
poor lad) receives his mail as "The
Rev." at 118 President's Lane, Quincy,
Massachusetts, where he is minister to

the Congregational Church. "Cal" ofifers

special rates to our few remaining bach
elors. Two children are no end of help
during that quiet time when the sermon

is put together.
William H. Riley, Jr., Beta '25, Theta

'19, a Lochinvar out of the west, is in
the (only) legal profession at the Shore-
ham Building, Washington, D. C.
Rumor reports he has a plantation com

plete with bloodhounds (for locating

Yale men) down south. Tell us about
it, Willum.

Eugene G. Kraetzer, Jr., '26, Boston

attorney, is still learning to ride a horse.
Could it be that same horse?
Howard H. Moody, Beta's alumni

secretary protem, as we said before, is
with the New York Telephone Com
pany at 140 West Street, New York

City, and commutes to Westfield, New

Jersey, where his hobbies are amateur
theatricals. Send him some alumni
notes, postage prepaid.

EPSILON

More than fifty alumni were present
at the fall Sig Bust, Homecoming
week end. All of those present looked

prosperous, happy and seemed to be
having a jolly time. Brothers Bob
Smith, '35, Spring Valley, Ohio, and

Kelly Jones, '34, Columbus, Ohio, seem

ed particularly gay. Both just had been
made beaming fathers. Kelly drops in

frequently at the fraternity house

throughout the year, full of stories of
the latest doings of his young daughter.
Brother Smith, '20, who is a foreign

correspondent to the Philippines for the
New York Times, entertained us earlier
in the year with tales of his experiences
abroad.
Bill Lacy, '37, and Jack Staples, '34,

are the latest Alpha Sigs to pledge them
selves for life. Brother Lacy married
the former Abigail Bryan of Cincinnati
and now lives in Aurora, Ohio. Brother

Staples wedded the former Lea Gentle,
an Ohio Wesleyan graduate of '36.
Brother Bob Longsworth, '37, seems

destined to be the next alumnus to enter

the field of matrimony. His fiancee,
Alice Whitten, is now a senior at Wes

leyan, and, is one of the campus beauty
queens. Bob comes to see us often. Of
course, he generally manages to pay
Alice a visit on such occasions. They
plan to marry in July.
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It might be well to mention that Dr.

Harold Ruopp, '21, professor in Boston

University, is being considered, along
with several others, as successor to Dr.

Edmund D. Soper, president of Ohio

Wesleyan University. Dr. Soper is re

tiring after this year.
The number present at our gala win

ter formal was increased by the pres
ence of Brothers Bob Kolb, '34, Bob

Brust, '34, and Fred Coope, '37. Fred
also brought his girl friend (an Alpha
Sig sweetheart), Miss Dale Haller of

Pittsburgh.
The latest addition to our alumni

ranks is Chuck Bare, who graduated at

the end of the first semester. He has

received a fellowship from the Chemis

try Department, however, and will re

main in school until June. Chuck just
can't tear himself away.
Benjamin F. Young, Epsilon '13, affil

iated Lambda '18, has been appointed
Vice-President and General Auditor of

the New York Telephone Company.
Brother Young is on the Tomahazvk
Trustee Fund.

ZETA

The big event of the year for Zeta
alumni and actives, as well as men from

other chapters now living in central

Ohio, is the annual Sig Bust. Saturday,
May 21, has been selected for this year's
party�a date which offers the oppor

tunity for visiting brothers also to at

tend the Western Conference track
meet being held at Ohio .State on that

day. Place and other details have not

yet been decided, but arrangements are

going forward under the direction of
Louis F. Gump, Zeta '31, president of
the Columbus Alumni Council. It is the

hope of Brother Gump that several of
the grand officers will be in attendance.
Brother J. L. Morrill, Zeta '11, vice-

president of Ohio State University, has
been elected chairman of Ohio State's
athletic board. He is now the senior

member of the board, having served

continuously for 10 years as a faculty
member.
Brother Earl Clark, Zeta '30, is re

ceiving congratulations on the arrival of

Stewart Alan Clark. The father is edit

or of the Buckhannon, W. \'a.. Repub
lican Delta. Another new father is

Walter R. Gilsdorf, Zeta '30, now of

Cleveland, announcing the recent arrival
of William James Gilsdorf II., named

for the paternal grandfather.
Brother Walter J. McGeehan, Zeta,

'26, recently resigned his position as sec

retary of the Lancaster, O., chamber of
commerce, to become director of public
relations and personnel for the Anchor

Hocking Glass Corp., in Lancaster.
Before going to Lancaster, ]\IcGeehan
was membership secretary for the Col
umbus chamber of commerce.

THETA

William H. Eason, Theta, '36, now is
a design engineer in the Cutout Engin
eering Department of the General Elec
tric plant in Pittsfield, Mass. He trans

ferred to Pittsfield from Schenectady in
1936. On September 24, 1937, Brother
Eason married Miss Edythe L. Parone;i
of Pittsfield. Their address is 24 Spring-
side Avenue, Pittsfield, Mass.

Douglas Philip Hammial, Theta. '29,
has gathered some news of Theta alum
ni which we will pass along :

Henry Gilmartin, '28, and Harry Ben

jamin, '29, have taken vows of matri

mony.
Jack Hapke is employed by the Stan

dard Oil Company in California.
Ted Duffield now is promoting sales

for the Ser\'el Refrigerator Corptjration
in Evansville, Indiana.
Edward Matthew Hanavan, '09, has

passed away at his home in Detroit.
Edward John Jeffries, Jr., now is

president of the Detroit city council. He
ran first of 18 council candidates in the
last election.
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IOTA

A second son, Robert Van Deusen
Booth, Jr., was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Van Deusen Booth, of 900 Bank
street, Painesville, Ohio, on February
2. Brother Booth belongs to the Cornell

Chapter, '26.

LAMBDA

The walls of Columbia University are

echoing with the reports of the return

to his native sod by C. Porter Kuyken
dall '14, who has long been in the Con
sular Service of the United States De

partment of State. After service in
France with the A.E.F. from 1917-19,
he was appointed Vice-Consul and as

signed to Amsterdam, Holland, in 1920,
where he remained until 1923. From
Holland he went to Batavia as Consul
and Foreign Service officer and was

assigned to Oslo in 1927. The year 1930
also found him in Bergen and in Naples.
For two years thereafter he was sta

tioned at Cherbourg from which post he
went to Kaunas. (How are you on geo
graphy?) Here he remained until Feb

ruary 5, at which time he was assigned
as Consul to Danzig. Pie will take up
his new post upon the arrival of his suc

cessor at Kaunas. (It's in Lithuania.)
From his vantage point at Danzig,
Brother Kuykendall will have a front
seat in world affairs. Before proceed
ing to Danzig he will be in America for
a few weeks. His old friends might
wish to drop him a line at 210 Second

street, Towanda, Pa.
^ ^ ^ :^ ^ ;{; ^

HERE HE COMES !
THERE HE GOES!

(Meeting Brother Kuykendall)
Headquarters Mail: Brother Kuyken

dall, Lambda, '14, is returning to the
U. S. A. for a short visit before assum

ing his new duties as U. S. Consul in

Danzig.

Letter: To Brother Kuykendall's home
to ascertain on what ship he will arrive.

Visit to Collector of Port : To obtain
a pass to go down the bay on revenue

cutter and get story for Tomahawk.

(Fine hand carved wooden screen in
office reminds Grand Councilor he
wants to sharpen a pencil; done.)
Cutter Pass: Arrives "subject to the

assent of the Master of the Steam

ship."
Telephone Call : To Barge office for

ship news. S.S. Hansa sighted off Fire
Island. Cutter will leave to meet her at

Quarantine at 11.

Barge Oft'ice : Cutter out in bay mak

ing excellent time south. Grand Coun
cilor on pier fumes and points futilely
at clock registering five minutes to 11;
is informed that as the Hansa was sight
ed off Sandy Hook much sooner than
was expected, the cutter left early.
Pier 84, North River: Towering Han

sa nosed in. Grand Councilor streams

up gangplank over protests of odd and

sundry, holding cutter pass in teeth.
Purser's Office : Designates Cabin 86

for the Kuykendalls but doubts if they
are still there.

Cabin 83 : Purser is right. The cabin
is vacant. Grand Councilor makes note

to compliment Lambda Chapter upon the

training she gives her men. Cabin left
in excellent shape. All soap missing.
Hansa's Bar: Following Rule No. 1

of Ship News Reporters to "always look
for them in the bar," Grand Councilor

gazes about him. Feels distinct slant of
floor to port and sends up for reserva

tion on a cork belt ; is aware of distinct
lurch to starboard and puts in a word
for a seat in an even numbered life
boat ; later notes obvious sinking sensa

tion and goes on deck pursuant to Ship
News Reporters' city editors' Rule No.
13: "In an emergency, write it up on

waterproof paper with indelible pencil,
place copy in an inside pocket out of
reach of sharks and grappling irons,
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then get where we can reach you."
Oriental Period Writing Room : Grand

Councilor passes through and notes ini
tials "C.P.K." carved on lacquer desk.
Feels trail is getting fresh. Out on

deck, falls down gang plank to

Pier Shed : And Voila ! None other
than Brother Kuykendall is standing
under a large red "K," anticipating his

baggage and feigning innocence of all
the foregoing. The keys to all Alpha Sig
doors in the U. S. A. are presented and
the occasion is enlivened by the omission
of speeches. Brother K. has been met!

^ ij: ^ ^ ^ ^ :f;

Among the yachting fraternity are

Ambrose Day, '20, and Frank Camp
bell, '31. Amby has been elected Com
modore of the New York unit of the
U. S. Power Squadron. This unit has
more than 400 members and a fleet of
150 boats. It supervises courses in

navigation ; more than 6,000 persons at

tended those of last year. Contrary to

all reports, no laboratory courses are

being held in Central Park's fresh
water lake. Brother Amby is still a

Trustee of the Tomahawk Fund. Broth
er Campbell in his Class B One Design
boat Felix has been dusting off the
waves of the Larchmont Yacht Club and
has likewise been a winner in the open
as well as Class B races.

Wayne I. Grunden, '28, is actively en

gaged in the Ten Miflion Dollar Cam

paign of the Greater New York Fund,
Inc., as Director of Enlistment and

Training. For the first time New
York's 1300 odd charity organizations
are getting together on a consolidated
drive. Wayne has been loaned for this
work by the American Telephone &

Telegraph Company. Not so long ago
Wayne was working with the United

Hospital Campaign in conspiracy with
Dana C. Backus, Beta, '24.
Lynn Parker, '16, is manager of the

New York Telephone Company business
office at 195 Broadway. If you don't

get your nickel back anytime just let us

know and we will see what Lyim can do

for you.
Thomas R. Evans, '22, now is con

nected with the legal department of the
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corpor
ation, Limited, 1 Park Avenue, New
York.
A second son was born to Mrs.

Charles H. Mueller and Brother Muel

ler, '26, on October 8, 1937. Mrs.
Mueller is the former Janet Rogers,
sister of Dr. George G. Rogers, '17, and
Dr. Richard M. Rogers, '19, '21 P. & S.,
both members of Lambda. Brother
Mueller is the acting director of Seth
Low Junior College of Columbia Uni
versitv.
Robert O. Imhoff, '33, '34E, is a civil

engineer with the Interborough Rapid
Transit Company, 147th street and
Seventh Avenue, New York. He lives
at 130 Bostwick avenue, Jersey City,
N. J.
The official band for the 1939

World's Fair to be held in the City of
New York in 1939, recently has been

organized and is composed of 175 prom
inent instrumentalists from the Metro

politan Opera Orchestra, the New York
Philharmonic-Symphony .Society, the
National Orchestra and the Goldman
Band. The initial appearance of the
new organization was on .Sunday, May
1, 1938, at the W^orld's Fair Preview.
The conductors are Hugh Ross and
Harwood Simmons, '25. Brother Sim
mons is a member of the Faculty of
Columbia University.
Stephen Hubert Ronay, '24, died at

the home of his parents in New York
on February 5, 1938.

Send some alumni notes to your sec

retary, Wayne I. Grunden. 195 Broad

way, New York City. Keep folks

posted.

MU
Mu Chapter and the fraternity mourn

the death of Edward Samuel Hoag, '22,
of Dishman, Washington, as the result
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of an automobile accident early in No
vember. Brother Hoag was well known
in the Pacific Northwest as a feature
writer for the United Press.

XI
R. E. Newhall, '17, who haunted Chi

Chapter in 1923 while blandishing a

Ph.D. degree from the University of

Chicago, is now with the Reed & Prince

Manufacturing Company at 3635 Iron

street, Chicago. His two boys, Don, 9,
and Bill, 10, are being groomed for the
Pinnacle. Brother Newhall is a believ
er in seeing America first. In recent

rambles he reports: George M. Buffett,
'21, Ts in Milwaukee where he is chief
chemist of the paint division of the

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company. Dale
C. Reynolds, '22, and Chester M. War-

fel, '19, are landmarks in Kansas City.
There Brother Reynolds represents
Lilly medical products and Brother War-
fel railroads at the Union Station.
A few Omaha residents are not Alpha

Sigs: James S. Bailey, '22, is still offer

ing cigars in honor of a daughter arriv
ed February 23. Two other daughters
already dream of sister pins. Top man

in an Omaha concern selling builders'

supplies is John Haskell, '21, and head
of Omaha's clothing establishment, The
Pray Company, is Arthur ]\I. Herring,
20. Emmett H. Dunaway, '13, has mi

grated to Omaha from Lincoln and now

is tops in the Social Security office
there. Archibald Hickman, '13, sells
stokers in and around Omaha while
Frank J. Brady, '16, will furnish the
coal to put in them. Brother Brady of

Atkinson, Nebraska, is a state senator as

well.
Leslie A. Crandall, '15, can be ad

dressed at the Stewart Building in Lin

coln where he collects bills for doctors
with absent minded patients�go get 'em
"Doc" ! We always pay our doctor first
on the selfish theory that if we expect
him to bounce out of bed at 3 a. m. on

a winter's night for our three-year-old.

we should feed him.

Jack W. Austin, '19, is with the Sisal-
kraft Company in Chicago. Jack re

turned from Japan just ahead of the
present Oriental unpleasantness. Gerald
J. Lewck '18, sporting a chemistry Ph.D.
is a research chemist for Quaker Oats.

"Happy" lives on Ridge Avenue, Evans
ton. James B. Eyerly '15, "Doctor"

Eyerly' to you, has his office in Chi

cago's Straus Building.
Farther afield are John C. Neff, '19,

traveling New England for Better
Homes & Gardens advertising and main

taining his own home and garden at 141
Inwood Avenue, Hartsdale, New York.
Francis Diers, '18, teaches music at the

Fredonia, New York, Normal School.
Robert Cameron, '13, is with the .Stand
ard Oil Company at Jackso^i, Alissis-

sippi, and Paul J. Langdon, '20, is hand

ling insurance in St. Joe, Missouri.
Anyone who can send in a flock of

data, like the foregoing is a rock in a

weary island. Thanks, R.E.N.

RHO

Forrest G. Dunsmore, Rho '25, writes
from Balboa Heights, Canal Zone, where
he is with the Panama Canal on a civil
service status. He's the only alumnus we

know whose diggin's can be pointed out

by any school child. A tennis player of
note, "Bus" lobs shots off passing ships
to keep his hand in. Forget your
troubles a minute and drink in the pic
ture this slice of his letter to Larry Clark

gives :

"My window commands a fine view of
the Pacific entrance and the jungle hills

beyond. At one dock soldiers are piling
aboard an army transport bound for
home and cold weather after two years
in the tropics. Across the canal a navy
supply ship is unloading explosives at a

new ammunition dump. The flagship of
the special service squadron is alongside
another dock, decks and guns and tur

rets gleaming in the bright afternoon
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sun. A wcjrld cruise vessel is heading
south and an old tramp loaded with lum
ber is waiting for the boarding officers
before entering the inner harbor. The
hills beyond are still green from the
recent rainy season. The whole scene

makes a lie of the calendar above the
desk which says January. It is only
with diff'iculty that I can recall Wiscon
sin and Minnesota, cold and snow, coal
bills and overcoats."

SIGMA

:\lr. and Mrs. John J. McGurk, '26,
are the parents of a little girl born in
December. Pier name is Helen. Con

gratulations, Jack !
D. C. "Bus" Carpenter, '25, also join

ed the ranks of fathers. He has a son

born December 26. The babys' name is

Clyde Reynolds.
Samuel Manly, III, '26, recently mar

ried Miss Nell Montgomery, Kappa
Kappa Gamma. They live in Louisville,
Ky.

UPSILON

Pandora Ellen Sickels, a little red
haired lass, was born November 19 to

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sickels, Jr., Upsi
lon, '33. Bill and Mrs. Sickels and the
little red head live at 214 Parker Ave
nue, Kirklyn.
Richard -Sigel, Upsilon, '32, has been

transferred from the Buffalo office to

the Kansas City, Mo., office of the Arm

strong Cork Products Company. Mail
will reach him at 1535 Walnut street,
Kansas City, Mo., in care of the com

pany. "Dick" had some kind words to

say about the Tomahawk in his last
letter.

CHI

It takes an Alpha Sig to find one. Xi

Chapter's R. E. Newhall, '17, has been

sleuthing up Chi's representatives and

reports : Andrew Brunhardt, Chi '20,

lives at 3203 North Humbolt Street, Mil
waukee, where he is Assistant District

Attorney. Once Big 10 breast stroke

champion, he is now teaching a daugh
ter and three sons to better his time.
Clare Elliott, '22, and his brother.

Chuck, Kappa, '27, are associated with
their father in the Elliott Hayden Lum
ber Company at La .Salle, Illinois. Clare
boasts a daughter. Chuck points with
pride to two children.

George McDonald '20, at Rock Island,
is legal advisor to the Woodmen of the
World. Associated with him is Alfred
Edler, '22. Probate Judge of Rock
Island county is LaForest Dizotelle, '21,
vvho recently addressed the Tri City
Alumni Council upon the subject of
Wills. Robert Ackley, '21, is with the
People's Power Company in Rock
Island.
Robert Disdehorsl, '22, is Kansas City

manager of the Nurre Companies. We

always mean to ask whether his three
children permit him to manage them.

Lloyd Flora, '20, will accept mail de
livered at 104 West Main street, Chi
cago Heights, 111., where he is manager
of a branch of the Johnson Oil Refining
Company. H. H. Hayes, '20, our dent
ist friend, will make it a pleasure for
you to smile and show 'em in Chicago.
Don McAuliffe lives at 447 East 87
Place, Chicago. Don is with the Fed
eral Electric Company. Also in Chi
cago is Lester Barritt, '26, with the po.s-
tal department, living at 6943 Dorches
ter Avenue; Lester, Jr., is thriving and
can lick his weight in postage due
stamps. Dick Walther, '20, lives at 2022
East 72 Place and operates a garage and
sells cars of assorted makes. His chil
dren, Mary Annge, Joan and Dick never

have to thumb rides.
Alexis S. Basinski, '33, has opened a

law office at 1701 West 47th Street,
Chicago.

ALPHA THETA
It may have been Bickley 's letter that
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started memories of the old gang. Then,
too, it may have been the smoke rings
from the number one pipe that prompt
ed thoughts of old Kolde and his corn

cob. Or the "Savitar" with its many
pictures of Alpha Thetans that gave rise
to fraternity longings. At any rate,
this Friday night with the slightly rising
Oklahoma winds bringing topcoats back
into play outside, finds your correspon
dent wishing he could transplant those
Columbia incidents to the small two-
room apartment here. But enough of
the sentimental mood.
Thanks to Brother Bickley (W. B.,

'31), who is doing a swell job of editing
the Missouri Alumnus monthly maga
zine (swell enough at any rate to eke
three bucks in subscription money from
my pocket), the Missouri Sigs have
broken into print in the way of class
news quite often. Most of the follow
ing gossip about the brothers prior to
1932 was supplied by Bick in his last
seven issues. "Coby," Brother C. J-
Coburn, '31, turns over a column per
issue to Bick entitled, "Vlissourians on

Manhattan" which has added consider
ably to the monthly. Coburn is con

nected with the J. Walter Thompson ad
vertising agency after quite a cross

country career in the newspaper field as

a reporter. Both coasts felt the brunt
of Coby's reportorial work before he
parked his hat with Thompson. With
C. J. in the Big City is Claude Owen,
'29, former H.S.P., who is in the South
American division of the Crane Export
Corp. Bob Landman, '30, who has been
associated with Prof. Irving Fisher, the
Yale economist, was recently elected
secretary-treasurer of the New York
Mis.souri Alumni group. His old side
kick, Fred Ellerman, '30, is a prof in
the N.Y.U. Economic and Business
School.
Back a little closer to home, the Kan

sas City Junior Association of Com
merce is called to order by President

James A. Moore, '30, who is practicing

law in the city. Jim was president of
the K. C. Alumni Association for three

years when that group was getting its
start. Bob Cloyes, '29, is now secretary-
treasurer of the K. C. Sigs, and Ray
Tudor, '29, whom we understand is

teaching in Central High School, is a

member of the gang.
Jumping cross country again dovyn to

Jacksonville, Fla., we find Johnny Wilds,
the transplanted South Carolinian (The
Citadel) and a member of the 1933 neo

phytes, as night editor of the Associated
Press, which handles all the Florida
news through his office. John and his
wife made this correspondent's three-
month stay in that city last winter

mighty congenial.
Up in St. Looey, Leon W. Weber,

'29, is now connected with the Better
Business, Bureau. Leon's daughter,
Virginia Anne, celebrated her first birth
day last April. Norman H. Falken
hainer, '29, is director of instrumental
music for the University City schools, as
well as director of the Washington Uni

versity band. "Falky" has two children,
girl and boy, two and five years. Wally
Frerck, '29, is with the Federal Bureau
of Internal Revenue; Charley Thorne,
'30, is still with Bell Telephone in the

engineering department, and Roy Schu
macher, '30, is manager of the Maple-
wood branch of the Union Electric Com

pany. Bill Robards, '35, listened to wed
ding bells December 29, when he and
Janet Cross, Mizzou Phi Mu, were mar

ried. Bill is with Minneapolis-Honey
well as an air-conditioning engineer.
While on the Tiger campus. Bill was

president of the Engineer's Club, mem

ber of all the campus honoraries, and

quite a figure in college politics. "Old
Duth" Zeiser, '31, is very much a part
of the Zeiser Brothers Sign Company in
Webster Groves.

Joyce A. Swan, '30, secretary of the
Des Moines alumni group is associate
to the publisher of the Des Moines

Register and Tribune, the Chicago
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Trib's midwest rival. When Joyce was

promoted from promotion manager to

his present position, Vernon C. Myers,
'29, got the call, and it has been the
teamwork of -Vlyers and Swan that
has brought several advertising awards
to the Register. In the same state (tall
corn and all that, you know), Jerry A.

Jurgens, '31, holds forth along the Mis

sissippi with the Davenport Daily Times
as state editor and assistant sports edit
or. "Old Armchair" took the first step
away from celibacy last fall when his
black and gold badge transferred to the
dress of a Moline brunette. We were

tempted to write him for cigars, but
feared a similar request from him.
Chuck Rundquist, '32, "Lil Augie" to

the Missouri Sigs, is moving right along
with Goodrich Silvertown in Davenport.
Married last fall. Chuck still has time to

be secretary-treasurer of the Tri-City
Sigs.
Knoxville, Tenn., is the home of the

Al Pribbenows, '35, where Prib makes
his headquarters, while traveling the
eastern part of the state for the J. I.
Case Farm Machinery Company.

Welcome news in the form of a birth
announcement came from the Bob

Koldes, '34, recently, when a boy, James
Harold, nine pounds and some ounces,
arrived. Bob is working in the Wilkes-

Barre, Pa., plant of the General Electric

Company, as an engineer.
Frank Roberts, '32, is vice-president

of the Livingston Trading Company of

Windsor, Mo., where he is associated
with his brother, John, '29, who is sec

retary-treasurer of the company.
John P. Thomy, '31, is an instructor

in the Chicago Junior Boys School of

Elgin, 111. Your correspondent saw

John in the Windy City last September,
when he looked mighty fit.
Down Oklahoma way, hitting Tulsa

first, we find Leslie E. Bates, Jr., '32,
and his wife. Les is with the Public
Service Company of Oklahoma as an

engineer. In Oklahoma City, Logan
Monsees, '29, is in the Daily Oklahoman

advertising department. And finally,
your correspondent. Herb Mergendoller,
'33, is in the sales department of the

I. I. Case Farm Machinery Company,
working through the O. C. branch
house.
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With The Actives

Gamma
MASSACHUSETTS STATE

A Silver Anniversary ! Marking
twenty-five years since the creation of
Gamma Chapter, we held our annual
Initiation Banquet amidst the prevailing
optimism of the actives (recession,
beware!) and the spirit of reunion of
older brothers long since departed from
the old walls of Gamma. We were for
tunate in having Brother "Went" Gantt,
Grand Councilor, to address the broth
ers on the growing spirit of solidarity
and enthusiasm at National Headquar
ters. Brother McGinnis acted as toast-

master ; Bob Bray, '35, favored us with
a few pithy anecdotes ; and George
Chapman gave a short address charging

that the active Brotherhood should ini
tiate the campaign for a new house.
The dominant note struck at the ban

quet, then, was the general agreement
on the bald fact that our old house can

do service for only a few years more

and that a campaign for a new house
must be started anew, not by the alumni,
but by the active brotherhood itself.
Russell Smith, our H.S.P., in replying
to Brother Chapman, stated that an

actual fund had been started by the act

ives and would be rapidly augmented by
both a progressive spirit and an increas
ed contribution�if the alumni would

pledge their support to our still embry
onic campaign. A freshening breeze

appears to be rising to sweep away the

stagnation of many years of inactivity.
In the offing we see a new house rising
from the mists of time.

The Prison Party of Epsilon Chapter was a Riot. Mrs. Gr.eene, House Mother,
served as warden. "Kid" Lightner is shown in a delightful straight jacket
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l''roni \-isions of tJTc future to the
realism of the present�here we are in
the midst of the baseball season. With
our interfraternity athletic score still

top])ing the other fraternities, we have a

strong chance of winning the athletic

cups and even the interfraternity cup.
-\re we over confident? Here's hoping
that we live up to our divination !

Delta
MARIETTA

To climax a verj' successful first sem

ester. Delta held her annual Pjani Dance.
All the brothers thoroughly enjo3'ed
themselves and left for the Christmas

holidays full of high spirits.
A decided relief from the first semes

ter exams was the return to the school
of "Sten" Shilling. "Sten" had spent
the past year laboring in the steel mills
of Sharon, Pa. He is back to defend
his 155-pound wrestling crown.

The next event to attract the broth-

On the Connecticut zvith Brothers
"Chick" Mcehan, Barke, Toby, Mayo

and "Pudge" Osley of Gamma

Brother Tod, Epsilon, in a Studious
Mood

ers' attention was the Pledge Dinner
Dance. Chairman Fogle and his com

mittee more than outdid themselves in

planning this affair.
The football season was closed with

the announcement that Brother Bob
Tate would captain the 1938 edition of
the Pioneer machine.
Marietta enjoyed one of the most suc

cessful basketball seasons in the history
of the school. Several big time oppon
ents were defeated. Delta was repre
sented on the hardwood this winter by
Brothers Captain Harley Magee, Steve
Nesha, Bob Tate, Phil Peters and Bill
White. Steve was named All-Ohio cen

ter. Don't worry, boys. Delta will be
well represented on the basketball court
in years to come. Pledges Roan, Ross,
Taylor and McCoach made the first team
in Freshman basketball.
The Intra-Mural boys are hot on the

trail of the Battle-Axe for the third

straight year. We won both Class A
and B basketball. Pledges Taylor, Mc
Coach, Ross and Roan, ably supported
by Brother Hart, brought home the
bacon in the Class A league. The Class
B team stole the show from their big
ger brothers by finishing the season un

defeated. Brothers Burton, Fogle, Hein
miller, Dummer, with the assistance of

Pledges Koyskowski, Mathers and

Swartz, won the championship.
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Brothers Norm

Cordis, Stew

Shilling "light
up" at Marietta;
the lad zvith the
hook under his
Delta Shots�
arm is Brother
Bob Tate.

Spring Cleaning
of Delta Chapter,
Upper Right�
Brothers Bill
Ross, Dave
Dummer and
Stezv Shilling;
Lower Right�
Brothers Jocko

Griffiths and
Tom Arkle



iirother Williams annexed the hand
ball singles championship for the second
straight year.
With the return of spring flowers and

warm weather. Delta's fancy has turned
to thoughts of the spring sports. Capt.
Dan Cawley, Dave Dummer and
"Tough" Hart will wind their way
through the fairways and rough.
Making the trip to Florida with the

crew were Brothers Fogle, O'Donnell,
Heinmiller, Tate and Nesha.
The balls and strikes brigade will

find the services of Brothers Magee,
Arkle, Cordus, Davis and Griffiths ex

tremely helpful. In tennis we are rep
resented by Capt. Bill White and

Charley Cadillo.
To show our versatility we now leave

the field of sports.
Delta has extended its talents to the

airways. Brothers CardiUo and Dum
mer, Pledge Roan broadcast weekly
from Station WPAR with Aliss Har
riet Ault.
Brothers Heinmiller and "Flashlight"

"Hey! Don't drink all of it!" A few
of the brothers of Gamma quenching

their thirst zvith cider

Griffiths are heading Delta's romance

committee.

Spring cleaning defeated spring fever
and the boys got together and gave the

j-ard a good treatment.

The Mothers' Club should be given a

vote of thanks for the fine work in re

furnishing the house.
In closing, we wish to extend to all

the brothers an invitation to be on hand
at the Sesqui-Centennial of the North
west Territory this summer at Marietta.

Epsilon
OHIO WESLEYAN

Six Alpha Sigs trucked on to the

stage to the music of Benny Goodman's
orchestra (via victrola), and made 1200

people laugh in sheer appreciation of
their antics. When Tom Finnic did his

snake-hips dance even the staid profes
sors present joined in the merriment.
In this way Epsilon climaxed her

University Fun Fest skit. For the first
time in five years we were chosen as one

of six fraternities to participate in the
finals of the annual show. The judges
did not see fit to proclaim us the win
ners or runner-ups, but our performance
drew a landslide of favorable comment

which gives us a lot of prestige on the



campus. Besides, we had a great deal
of fun practicing, due to the fact that
more than thirty of our forty men were

in the skit.
The big thing that's keeping all the

wearers of the Cardinal and Stone

plenty busy these days is the extensive

plans for our 25th Anniversary Sig
Bust. We're really going to entertain
the alumni ! Thursday, June 9, we're

presenting a half-hour radio program,
the next night a dance will be given for
both alumni and actives, and Saturday
night the Bust itself, will take place,
amid confetti, cigar smoke, food,
speeches, and music. What a Silver
Jubilee we're going to have !

Since we last went to press we 'nave
eleven new active men, all fine fellows
of true Alpha Sig caliber. They are :

Carter Cort, Jim Huston, Leo Pfeiffer,
Bill Shaw, Carl Miller, Bill Lucas, John
Akerstrom, Bill Moore, Dave Gustaf
son, Vic Kehrer, and Bob Fitts. Among
them we have actors, politicians,
athletes, scholars, and journalists. This

may be a little bit on the prognostic side,
but we think we have among the new

initiates an editor of the Wesleyan Year

Book, a president of the Student Body,
a star debater, and a leading man for

dramatic productions, as well as musi

cians, sport managers and footballers,
track men, and baseball stalwarts. In

short, they're the best newly initiated

group in any fraternity on the campus,
and that's no lie.

Speaking of activities, Epsilon, as a

unit, is going places. Bud Lightner
seems certain of getting one of the two

big posts on Le Bijou, the year book.
In dramatics, publications, and debate,
etc., we are making our presence felt
in an impressive fashion. High lights
have been Dave Gustafson's part in a

recent play. Bob Porterfield's being
elected one of the four representative
men of the Sophomore class, and Dick
Franklin's acceptance into English
Writer's Club.

in athletics, Alickey .Steller received
the second letter sweater gotten iu the

fraternity this year at the close of the

fencing season. Don Tod has the other.
He won it in Cross-country last fall.
Freshmen Akerstrom, Domhoff, Fitts,
and Grigsby received their numerals in
Football, the latter also getting his
award in basketball. The odds are in
favor of the above four becoming first

stringers, or at least letter men on the

varsity gridiron combine next 3'ear.
Spring breeze finds eleven Alpha

Sigs loosening up their muscles on the
various athletic fields. Bud Lightner
and Dick Franklin are destined to be
come valuable men on the Battling
Bishops Track team. Bud being a

flashy quarter and half miler, and both

Sunday afternoon scene at Illinois.

Left to right. Bob Otis, Glen Feltz,
"Skin" Thrasher, H.M. "Chappie"
Craner, Roland Kelsey, "Chas" Wag

ner, "Hozvie" Smith and "Bolo"
Stienecker
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he and Dick are discus heavers.
In baseball ^lickey Stellar seems to

have third base cinched and Bill Lucas
is showing a lot of promise as a curve

ball pitcher with expert control.
All fellows who got their numerals

in football are out for spring practice,
while Bill Shaw, Dave Gustafson, and
Bill Moore are out for Freshman
Track.

Zeta
OHIO STATE

Zeta will miss Don Gump, Phil Cole
and Paul Romoser. Kenneth Pierce

graduated at the end of the Winter

quarter, Harry Olshevski and Bob

Fashbaugh will graduate at the end of
the Summer quarter and last but not

least. Chuck Hamilton, Senior Manager
of the track team, will be initiated dur

ing the Spring quarter and will graduate
with the June class.

Clockwise around the table are Broth
ers Wagner (center), Feltz, Craner and

Thrasher of Eta Chapter

The loss of these Seniors means a

more extensive rushing plan to fill their
shoes. The new officers installed are:

H. S. P., Clyde Wooley; H. J. P., Paul
Kalb; H. M., Bob Fashbaugh; and H.

C, Bill Bohman.
Our track star, Stan Robinson, is

coming along in great style in the in
door track meets, being one of the com

ing mile relay men.

The Pledge chapter has presented two

cups to the House, one in volley ball ;
the other in basket ball.
Plans are being made for our annual

Sig Bust on May 21, and for the Spring
Formal. Along with these plans. Spring
and Fall rushing are being arranged.
Here's wishing lots of luck and a great
vacation for all the "Sigs"!

Eta
ILLINOIS

Ten names were added to the chap
ter roster after the first semester ini
tiation. Before the vacation period the
ceremonies will be repeated and we ex

pect the remaining twelve pledges to be

"parading" badges in their home-towns.
Once more the chapter roll call vies with
those of the "good old days" to which
we have been constantly referred as a

criterion.
To refreshen the memories of the

past basketball season, "A" and "B"
divisional championship trophies com

pose the latest additions to our collec
tion. Congratulations to Jack Berner
and Dan Andrew for the competent
handling of the basketball squads. In
tra-mural manager Ken Porter has the
men engaging in pre-season baseball,
track, and tennis so that the Sigs may
have an advantage when competition be

gins. Answering Coach Roetteger's
call for men lo defend Illinois' Big Ten
baseball championship are Brothers

Pruett, Berner, and pledge-brother Ma-
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zeika. "Fireball" Pruett roves about in
the "garden" while Berner dons the
catcher's paraphernalia and Mazeika
dashes about second base. Jack Bern
er also alternated between the wing and

guard positions for Illinois' first varsity
hockey team. To Frank Garrett a

horse is no longer that "critter" leading
the milk wagon about town. This year
he is slated for a steady berth on the

polo team and though his steed was

fatally injured the night befoi'e the
Horse Show he handled a strange one

successfully enough to win the Junior
Jumping Championship and place third
in open competition.
Musical activities now hold the inter

est of quite a sizeable group. Dan An

drew, our Star Course man, has pledges
Mueller, Kilker, and Driggs petitioning
for position on the staff. Next fall we
shall lose our house-proctor, Howie

Bergman, as he has resumed his posi
tion with a local broadcasting station
and plans to study for eventual entrance
to the Metropolitan Opera Company.
Glenn Feltz, Ken Faut, and Bob Driggs
practice daily for the series of spring
concerts given by Illinois' concert band.
Classical music, however, does not hold

complete sway as "Chickie" Dumser,
"Dirt" pianist, Walter Wolf, piano ac-

cordianist, and Frank Morales and
"Tavo" Mendez, guitarists, never lack

Pledge Flora and Brother Hornaday
get to the top at Theta

an attentive rhythm-tapping audience.

First on the Spring program is our

Mothers' Week-end which is being di
rected by Fred Roedger. The house
will be turned over to the guests of
honor and as an innovation this year,
the mothers are remaining in the house

Saturday evening. Closely following
the Mothers' Week-end will be the so

cial event of the year, the Spring Form
al. Naturally spring demands an in
creased number of "Sweetheart Din
ners" to the special delight of some of
the more seriously affected swains.
The efforts of Cassinovas Scheib, An
drew, and Haseman at the local chap
ter of Alpha Gamma Delta might be
classed as one of the "group activities."
Brother Andrew, however, rates signal
honors. His girl friend recently wrote

home, describing the annual "Leap
Year Dance" at which a mock wedding
ceremony was held. The parents mis-

interpretted the letter, dashed for the

family bus, and headed for the uni

versity to counsel their hasty daughter
and to meet the groom ( ?). Yes, Dan,
you may come out of the closet now.

Following the lead of a few of our

sister chapters. Eta seriously contem

plates the addition of a house-mother.

Only a few fraternities on the campus
at present have house mothers. The

.Sigma chapter's house mother rated the
heartiest approval of a few Eta men

who had the opportunity to visit our

chapter at Kentucky during the Persian
Rifle Meet. A group of men from Phi

chapter dropped in on us between
semesters. While they were here we

had an exchange of ideas that has

proved to be of mutual benefit. Any
and all chapters or individual Sigs are

invited to continue this exchange of

opinion by personal visits or by corre

spondence. In addition to the resulting
value, it should prove to be an inter

esting diversion from our respective
campus routines.
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Theta
MICHIGAN

Now that the second semester is
well under way and spring can no

longer be called "in the air," Theta is
rushing into things with renewed vigor.
Athletics, scholarships, rushing, and so

cial life are all in full swing and the
boys are really going right into things.
Looking back a little, March 25

brought forth the Initiation Formal, this
year in honor of twenty-one initiates, a

new high for the House and, incident-

allj', the largest group on the Michigan
campus. Quite a record, we'd say!
The affair was ably and smoothly run

off by our new Social Chairman,
Brother Les Eames, who saw to it that
the House was appropriately decorated
for the occasion. The next big dance,
the Spring Formal, held in May, is

really quite an affair and Les promises
us all the trimmings.
Campus activities have held their call

tor the fellows. The Military Bail

brought out three, with Brother Madden
on the Ball Committee and in charge of
the exhibition drill team which, in turn,
is well represented by the House in the
persons of Brother Hall and Pledge
Chase. W'ith Brother Fran Anderson
as one of the five members of the In

terfraternity Council Executive Com
mittee and Brother Pearce as under
study to the Council, Theta has attained
quite a recognized place in the campus
fraternity circle and we intend to stay
there. Not to be outdone in campus
politics. Brother Gangwere, hence
forth known as Senator Gangwere,
after a heated campaign accompanied by
cigars and shovels, won a well-deserved
place on the student Senate to add more

prestige to the House. The famed
^Michigan band claims one of our

Brethren in the person of Wally Ho
bert who manages to handle the French
horn quite capably.

The boys of Theta Chapter, Michigan,
are snozv artists

The field of athletics finds us well
represented with Brothers Schwarzkopf,
Hogan, Feely and Pledges Bronson,
West and Wisner kicking up the dust
in track. Ralph Schwarzkopf has dis
tinguished himself, the House, and the
University by taking third place in the
Big Ten Conference Indoor two-mile
event, and "Dye" Hogan by pushing the
two-mile relay team onward to first
place in the Butler Relays early in the
semester.

Spring football practice, under the
direction of our new coach, Fritz Cris
ler, finds Pledges Flora and Valek right
in the midst of things with a good
chance of their becoming Varsity men

this Fall. What the Spring sports may
hold in store is still a matter of con

jecture but we are holding high hopes.
The House is glad and proud to see

that Bennie Oosterbahn, Theta, has
been named head basketball coach for
the coming seasons.

For those of us who are not out for

Varsity sports, the ping-pong table holds
its charms as evidenced by the number
of broken balls per week. In the field
of bridge, Brothers Bronson and Stout

ably defended the Campus Trophy to

once again show Theta's ability.
The campus honorary societies have

made their claim with Brother Peder-
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son, of football fame, joining the ranks
of the Druids, Honorary Senior Liter

ary Society. The Engineering honors

go to Pledge Keith Bronson who was

elected and duly initiated into the ranks
of Sigma Rho Tau, Honorary Stump
Speakers' Society. All of the fellows
are working their heads off toward a

newly formulated scholarship plan
which provides a prize for those receiv

ing the highest average and showing the
most improvement. In the midst of all
this fervor, we look with envy at Pledge
Church who, due to illness, is basking
in the Florida sunshine for a time be
fore returning to the grind next se

mester.

In the way of a breather, the annual
Swan Party is scheduled to come off

pretty soon with Brothers McCloud,
Pederson, and Stout, who are graduat
ing this year, being the honored guests,
if such they may be called. The pledges
think that they can beat us in the base
ball game, as they did last year, but we
have other plans.
The House has recently been accused

of becoming a foundling home for stray
pets. Last Winter a bowl of goldfish,
com.plete with food, was left on our

doorstep in the conventional fashion and
was promptly turned over to Brother

Hornaday for care. Not to stop at such
a point, a white rat named Homer was

added to the Hornaday collection amid
mixed feelings from the Brotherhood.

During the evening of Initiation Form

al, Homer mysteriously disappeared
from his cage several times and just as

mysteriously turned up in odd corners

of the house. We suspect kidnapping
but wouldn't go as far as to say so.

Not limiting his talents. Brother

Hornaday has done a fine job as Rush

ing Chairman and we are working to

ward a Pledge class next year as fine
as the one just initiated. Theta is climb

ing up in the world and we're not stop
ping now.

Iota Cornell
CORNELL

Iota's campaign for a larger house is

bearing fruit with ten men initiated on

March 4, and Robert Pavey, '41, pledg
ed on March 30. The coming of Spring
brings another sign of vigor as Steward
Nino Gioia complains that half the hou=e
is eating at the various training tables.
The new entrants into the Mystic

Circle are : Frederick Fahnoe, James A.

Young, Jr. ; Sam Keator Brown, Jr. ;

Joseph Michael Daley, Jack Russell
Francis, Gilbert Beyer Jaeger, Alfred
Guile Jennings, William Arthur Potts,
and Robert Linsley Zouck.
Of these men Gil Jaeger leads the

Brothers Smith, Kopp and Crawf
Adams line up at Iota
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parade as drum major of the Frosh
ROTC band. He is practicing hard in
what Iota hopes will be a successful ef
fort to lead Cornell's far-famed varsity
ROTC band. Al Jennings is also in the
Frosh band as well as the Sage Chapel
Choir. The Cornell Daily Sun editorial
competition has Joe Daley talking to

himself and running his fingers through
his new crew haircut. Sam Brown is
a charter member of the Amateur
Radio Club
New York papers are currently run

ning Jim Young's picture as the promis
ing sophomore stroke of Cornell's vars

ity crew. Six feet five and weighing
195, Jim looks the typical crew man.

His rise from No. 4 oar in last Spring's
frosh boat has been rapid, and Coach
Sanford declares the success of the crew

depends on the way Jim develops.
George Sears, last year's frosh coxie,

is out for the varsity boat and is

haranguing the j. v.'s at present. Bruce

Kester, commodore of the 150 crew, is

grooming Dorsey Buttram for a posi
tion in his boat. So Iota should be
well represented on the water this

Spring.
Fencer Russ Smith had a good sea

son with the foilsmen and made the

trips to Princeton and Annapolis.
Athletic Manager Myron Gurnee has
been pledged to Alpha Phi Omega, na

tional honorary Scouting fraternity, and
reorganized the Cornell Archers, men's

archery club. If present trends con

tinue, the house will have its own arch

ery club by summer vacation.
Chuck Eitzen is working out with the

golf squad between attempts to win
fame and fortune by driving a ball
across the gorges beside the house. He
has been elected to Skulls, honorary
medical society, as has Bill Adams.
Bill is also swinging at a white sphere
but with the tennis squad.
In military circles Ray Bailey has

been elected to the Officers' Club while

Pershing Rifles, honorary exhibition

View of Chapter Iiouse oj A u,

California

drill unit, numbers Bill Potts in its
ranks.

In intra-murals Alpha Sig is well
rounded out, prizing most the cham

pionship in our basketball league. In

the harrowing indoor sport of table
tennis (ping-pong to you), we were

runners up for the university champion
ship. Badminton finals found us fallen
back into third place.
An inter- fraternity relay race con

ducted between events of the Cornell-

Colgate-Syracuse track meet saw Bob

Chalmers, Sam Brown, John Van Aken,
and Gil Jaeger competing but earning
nothing besides a free ticket to the meet.

After hearing of the rigorous train

ing required for track and observing the

relay results, Walt Kopp has challenged
Van to run the hundred yard dash. Joe
Gioia is also scheduled to go the two

mile route with Jaeger. They will at

tempt to prove that the untrained man

can beat the man who trains daily pro
viding the untrained man has greater
natural ability. Betting is heavy and
the results will be announced in a future
issue.
A faithful janitor of Iota chapter for

fifteen years, Phil Susca, passed away
on March 22nd. His loss is a great one,
somewhat lessened by the succession to

his position of his son, Pete, who will

carry on the family tradition.
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Kappa
WISCONSIN

Balmy weather finds a young man's

fancy turning. As a result text books
and lecture notes are gradually finding
themselves shoved in back of the desk
and under tennis rackets. Lake Men
dota opened way ahead of schedule and
every sunny day sees a number of sun

burned young men on the Alpha Sig
pier, flexing their muscles at a number
of admiring young women. Don Booth,
Kappas' number one hand-stander, is
rapidly getting into form. Lee Em
merich and Bob Jones, Varsity swim
mers, although without Tarzan chest
wigs, have no trouble making the ladies
forget the famous ape-man.
Intra-murally speaking, spring finds

Brother Bob Johnke of Alpha Zeta,
N.C.L.A., Leaving for New York

Kappa chapter coming into its own.

The boys confidently expect to win cups
in baseball and tennis. The baseball
team is especially shaping into a high
class outfit. Although plans for a

spring training trip in Florida fell

through, the line-up shows a mighty ar

ray of sluggers. Jack Lemberg, ace

pitcher, has left the holdout ranks and
his relentless arm leaves the opposition
powerless. The bowling team ended a

successful season by winning another

cup and breaking the University record
for a five-man team total. Bell, Hil-

gendorf, Lemberg, and Kallitsas had an

individual season average of over 170.

Pledge Art Steele came through in
the spring elections and is the Univers

ity Wisconsin's new Freshman class

president. Art worked hard, gave some

good speeches and made some good
promises, and won the election without

voting for himself more than once.

Spring finds social events in the spot
light, also. The spring formal is not

far off and Social Chairman Shonat is

busy arranging things and stuff in or

der to make the chosen evening a suc

cess. Military Ball, the highlight of

Spring Social functions at the Univers

ity, found Shavetail Stumreiter the

Program Chairman, and Brothers Sel
mer and Sieloff on committees. Broth
er Booth was Kappa's representative on

the Interfraternity Ball committee.

Rushing Chairman Stumreiter is do

ing an excellent job by getting good men

and lots of them to pledge Alpha Sigma
Phi. More than twenty new pledge
pins are now reposing on more than

twenty proud lapels. Pledgemaster
Ackerman cracks the whip and lays
down the law to the neophytes in an ad
mirable manner.

"Sig," the house watch dog and ev

erybody's friend, is growing with such

rapidity that cod liver oil and Scott's
Emulsion are no longer necessary. He
is a handsome dog, is "Sig." He is
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achieving a high place in local canine
circles.
At the head of the table this season

is Brother Adrian X. Verhage. At his
right is H. J. P. Francis Stumreiter and
at his left is H. S. W'illiam Albrecht,
* * * a formidable trio if there ever was

one.

Lambda
COLUMBIA

Lambda Chapter is back on the Co
lumbia Campus to stay. The strife and
turmoil of reorganization is a thing of
the past and the twentyone- actives be
came the proud possessors of the new

chapter home several months ago. We
are deeply indebted to several Lambda
Alumni, notably Brothers Hall and

Beaujean, for their generous time, en

ergy and counsel without which we

might never have made our comeback.
At present we are in the midst of a

rushing campaign and the way it looks
now, the strength of the house will be

greatly enhanced after the coming April
initiations.

Athletically, we have perhaps the

strongest house on the campus with
nine of the actives being members of
some Varsity Team and with ten out

of fourteen pledges active at present in
some sport.
"Pretty-boy" Jack Thompson, our

HSP (recently chosen the most hand
some senior) was captain of the swim

ming team this year and was one of
the leading scorers of the campaign.
Jack's specialties were the 100 and 220

yard events and now that swimming is
over Jack is getting that fastball of his
under control for the baseball season.

Tom Finnerty, H. M., and Rev. Fox
are two junior mainstays of the swim

ming team and each turned in some

swell races in his respective specialty
this past season. Tom is a backstroker
and is known as the only man who wins

"Butch" Zemeck, varsity back, basks on

Mu's sun porch at Washington

when he is on his back and Rev. besides

being an ace sprint man, has the repu
tation of being the most reserved and

quiet Alpha Sig at Columbia�except
when he is awake, which is most of the
time.
Brother "Jabber" Colligan was man

ager of the same swimming team but
this was only one of his accomplish
ments. "Jab" and Bill Thurston, an

other Sig, are both assistant instructors
in Geology at Columbia. This is es

pecially noteworthy since it is the first
time in Columbia history that under

graduates have been members of the

teaching staff. Bill is our HS and Jab
ber is our HJP.
W'ith the baseball season underway,

Lambda can look to Brothers Dean

Arnold, Art Radvilas and Jack Naylor
for a good many victories on the dia
mond. Dean was \'arsity Catcher last

year ; Art was regular center fielder
and also got the Princeton A. A. award
for the greatest number of stolen bases
and Jack is a sophomore who starred
on the Frosh team last year at short

stop. Jack and Eddie Anderson were

regulars on the basketball team this
winter and both were among the lead

ing scorers of the Ivy League. Both

Naylor and Radvilas were regulars on

the football team last year. Jack a shifty
back and Art a bang-up end.
Brother Jesse Heise is at present prac-
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ticing daily with the crew up on the
Harlem River and so far has shown

great promise. His boss up there is

pledge Gene Koloski, who has landed a

coxwain's job.
Brother "Monk" Sheehan is manag

ing the coachless Columbia Tennis
Team. He and Jack Naylor get up at

seven o'clock mornings and put on some

really fearful exhibitions in that sport.
Pledges "Lover" Both and Len Mul-

doon were regular members of the

Varsity wrestling team this past season

and both turned in commendable rec

ords. Pledge Booth dosen't care much
for the name of "Lover" but the real
low down is that he. Jack Naylor and
Monk Sheehan have been giving a girl
whose name I won't mention, an awful
rush for the past several months. The

pure audacity of a pledge engaging in

competition with two brothers, not to

mention the utter foolishness of it, gave
rise to the name "Lover."
Brother Andy Fiolek gives vent to

K^erm Ness, Mu's H.S.P.

vocal expression with the Glee Club.
Brother Andy Goodale is very, very ac

tive with the Rifle Team when he is
not fulfilling his duties as HE. Bob
Senkier is the social lion of the house.
He has been seen at every single dance
within three miles of Columbia for the

past three years and to date has shown
no signs of cracking. Matty Danahy,
last year's Varsity Wrestler, is burdened
with the duties of the HCS. The full
name is Matthew Joseph Danahy and he
can't for the life of him figure out why
everyone thinks he is Irish.

Among the pledges, Howie W'estphal,
Bob Stoltz, Frank Stulgaitis, Bill Corey,
Len Muldoon and Val Diehl are mem

bers of Lou Little's football squad
though Bill Corey did take several
weeks off to star in the poney Ballet of
the Varsity Show. Those dainty ankles
of Bill's had the audiences panicked
from the word go.
We can't forget Brother Harwood

Simmons, a faculty member, who be
sides leading the Columbia Symphonic
Band, recently won several awards

through his superb efforts in the field of
amateur photography.

Mu
WASHINGTON

With a well-rounded program, Mu is

entering into what promises to be a ban
ner spring quarter. The various activ
ities here at Washington are beckoning
to most of Mu's men, and everyone in
the chapter is hard at work to make this
the outstanding quarter of the year, un
der the able leadership of our newly
elected H. S. P., Kermit Ness.
The thud of feet against pigskin, and

the crack of a bat meeting horsehide

signals baseball and spring football once

more, and both squads find numerous

Alpha Sigs on the squads. Down on

the gridiron, Coach Jimmy Phelan has
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a senior backfield quarter backed by
Chuck "Nosey" Newton, with newlywed
Al "Crusher" Cruver at the fullback

post. Both are two year lettermen.

Up on the line, ]\Iu is represented by
Wally "Butch" Zemeck, who should
see plenty of action at tackle, and by
Dick "Froggie" Klinge, 185 pounds of

fighting guard who is bidding strongly
for a spot on the opening line-up. Don

Russell, an end up from the frosh club
of this year, is rangy and plenty fast.
A leg injury slowed up Don last fall,
but with the leg as good as new, "Reb"
is likely to prove one of Phelan's sopho
more flashes.
Baseball holds no secrets from the

Alpha Sigs as no less than four of our
men are bidding for starting positions.
Dave "Hot-shot" Dobson, one of the

slugging stars of last year's frosh out

fit, is due to see plenty of action in the
outfield this year. Dave's hitting
strength will be a welcome addition to

the Husky nine. Both Howie Whims
and Bob "Buck" Walters are out for

pitching assignments. Pledge Bill Mc
Donald is battling for a position at first
base. Bill, by the way, was included on

the Husky travelling basketball squad
which went to Hawaii to so soundly'
thump the islanders.
Al Ulbrickson, No. 1 Mu alum in the

sports world and coach of the world

champion Husky crews, can be seen

nightty on Lake Washington where he
is driven around in the coaching launch

by Senior ^lanager Freddy Salmela.
Fred is our own movie star. It seems

that he got in the way of the camera

when a newsreel man was taking pic
tures of the crews in action, and conse

quently, his face was to be seen in a

closeup on many of the nations' screens.

Pledge Ray Hughes is one of the three
contenders left of thirty for the post
of coxwain on the frosh crew, and he
stands an excellent chance to cox one

of W'ashington's famous crews on the
Hudson this year.

Spring is romance time, and it is a

season of social dates for all the boys
at Mu. With a successful winter social
calendar, topped by a formal dinner
dance at the Tacoma Golf and Country
Club, behind us, we are looking forward
to our spring informal to be held at the
Rainier Golf Club on May 7. Brother

Jack Heglie, new social chairman, is in

charge of arrangements. Also, we have

exchange desserts with the Alpha Phi's
and Tri-Delt's arranged, and an ex

change dinner with the Alpha Delta
Phi's. A Sig bust, with all the alums
and their families, is being planned for
this spring to take the place of our an

nual spring picnic for actives only, and
will probably be held at one of the nu

merous lakes around Seattle.

Arrangements are being carried for
ward by Brother George Baum for the
Founder's Day Banquet to be held May
21 at the College Club. Among the
other activities being carried on by
Brother Baum are the compilation of a

Mu Chapter Directory, now being
printed, which will contain much infor
mation as to the activities of our alumni,
and the issuance of our new Mu Alumni
Bulletin which is being sent to all mem
bers with news of the active chapter.
Congratulations are in order to George
for this extensive work.

Injormal group at Nu chapter house,
California
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Front View of Nu's Chapter House at California

Many of the boys have left school to
work in Alaska this spring and summer.

Among these are Brothers Klienoder,
v/ho is holding down the wheelhouse
duties on a large Alaska liner; Brothers
Spinner, Erickson, Pande, Emel, and

pledge Humes, who will work around
the canneries or on fishing boats. How

ever, five new pledges are on hand to

take their places. These are. Jack
Wheadon, Bob Springer, Ken Knowl

ton, Joe Anderson, and Eugene Shelley.
These future brothers are excellent men
and should prove to be important links
in the Alpha Sigma Phi chain.

Nu
CALIFORNIA

When the second month of 1938
rolled around, California Alpha Sigs
awoke to the fact that just twenty- five
years ago their chapter was founded on

the Berkeley campus. Immediately
plans were put into effect for a grand
celebration under the leadership of
Steve Rogers, la.st year's H. S. P., and
Judge Thomas Ledwich, Alumni Presi
dent. The first step taken was to wire

our executive secretary, Ralph Burns,
and request that he be guest of honor
for the occasion. Luckily for Nu chap
ter, Brother Burns was able to be here,
in spite of the fact that our "unusual"
California weather almost kept him
from leaving Los Angeles.
To say that the affair was a grand

success would be as mild as a beer after
a Sazarac. Preceded by a cocktail party
at the chapter house, it was followed by
a banquet at the Athens Club in Oak
land for those who were able to leave

Berkeley. Among the more prominent
speakers were : Brothers Ledwich,
Burns, W. R. Augstine, and Earl Lee

Kelly, .State Director of Public Works.

A part)' of a less boisterous nature

was the next item on Nu's social calen
dar. This was an informal get-together
for Alpha Sigs and their dates at the
house. Bridge, billiards, and dancing
held the spotlight, the climax coming
when some venturous brother led the
rest in the "Big Apple" and the "Vir

ginia Reel."

Spring initiations showed the effects
of southern migration, three of the

neophytes, Karl Schmidt, Al Standahl,
and Clark Pinkham, coming from Los
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-\ngeles. The latter three topped the

Anniversary Banquet entertainment
with a burleque titled "Naughty Nazi
Follies."

Spring campus activities find Alpha
Sigs dominating almost every field.
Track Coach Hamilton recently made a

statement to the press to the effect that
our Pat McCarthy will reach the thir
teen foot height in pole-vault almost any
day. Pat is only a sophomore. An
other sophomore who is bringing fame
to Alpha Sigma Phi is Tom Twohig,
who, in his second year, has already had
feature parts in two campus theatre
dramas. Tom is a self-asserted "poten
tial barrister." California's far-famed
crew has two Alpha Sigs, both sopho
mores�George Bolitho and Soph Man

ager Bob Wertsch. Although Nu Chap
ter has not yet accepted Fascism as an

institution, we do have two militarists.
Bob Farrell and Ed Ragan, who have
been made officers in the California Re
served Officers' Training Corps.
If the Frisco fog hasn't isolated noth-

ern California from the rest of the

world, you will hear from us in the next

edition of the Tomahawk.

Xi
NEBRASKA

Xi members are happy tonight as Ne
braska is having a good old rain storm :

To fraternity men at N. U. rain means

crops and crops mean pledges.
Rainy evenings are swell for reminisc

ing so won't you join me while the ac

tivities of Xi chapter in the year 1938
pass in review. That Christmas and
New Year's party at the house whicli
was held for alumni, actives and pledges
with hot dogs, beans, biscuits, cider, etc ,

as the chief dishes of the Yule season

of course. "Alums" on their knees

playing with their gifts while the

pledges looked longingly at train

crashes, Popeye slugging Olive (Jyl and
miniature sand dumps carrying the
cook's baked beans to the top of their
hoists only there to be dumped in Hal-
stead's cute coppey cuspidor.
During the last three months we have

seen the Nebraska chapter go exceed

ingly strong in intra-murals. In the
basketball finals Alpha Sig quintet was

nudged by the Phi Delt club 18-19. Un
daunted the handball team has won

three straight from Pi Kappa Alpha,
Zet Beta Tau and Sigma Phi Epsilon.
As table tennis season opens our first

game was won from Delta Tau Delta
via the forfeit route with Cropper, Ogle,
"Stub" Linke, Gayer, Mitchell and
Tintsman playing their best games of
the season. We have one hope in the

dying scenes of the program, this is the
Softball championships in which the
club is always in the top flight, last year
finishing in second place.
Next on the program we see the so

cial activities for 1938 as participated in

by Xi. In the center of a motley of
hour dances, house parties and spring
picnics we see the members of Alpha
Sigma Phi entertaining ]\Iarch 11 at the
Hotel Cornhusker. This party is not

just another party. It is traditional
and is one of two out-standing and most

distinctive social affairs on the campus.
It is the Alpha Sigma Phi Hawaiian
spring party. Paper leis were sent to

375 couples as bids and at a danner be-

Brothers Gene Gear and Dave Dela
meter of Tau and Alpha Sigma

Phi Canoe
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fore the party the "Sigs" presented
their dates with leis made of great gar
lands of flowers. This man Chester
Field and his gang did their share from
the stage and let me tell you they know
a thing or two about collegiate swing.
Amusing was the specialty and old
faithful "The Martins and the Coys"
with Pet milk cans adorning Nellie

Coy's upper strata, and Norris Johnson,
alumnus, assisting from the floor on

the refrain.
"Excuse me please while I answer the

side door." * * * "Hello." "Oh! you
are the Alpha Sig freshmen.' "Come

right in !" This is one of the two week
end nights they come home at 8 :30 prior
to initiation. First to enter is "Bob"

May, fish president, followed by "Walt"

Cropper, "Al" Phelps,- "Bing" Grosse
Rhode, "Ah rah" Kinyoun, Don Pro-

rock, "Bob" Mitchell, "Sparrow"
Hawks, "Stub' Linke, John Gayer, Dale
Tintsman, Ralph Ogle, "Rube" Denn

ing, "Swede" Anderson, "Sinker" Han
son and Bill Moores. All I can say is if
their spirit reflects their futures it will
be bright. May they some day join
such Xi men as Dana F. Cole, president
of the Lincoln Senior Chamber of Com
merce and B. I. "Fritz" Noble, president
of the Lincoln Junior Chamber of Com
merce.

Speaking of alumni again gives grist
for some interesting observations. Since
we initiated the last week in March, XI
has on its membership rolls a father
and a son for the first time. Back on

November 25, 1914, Harrison Gayer
signed the membership scroll and was

followed by his son, John, in 1938.

Pretty swell !

April 9 was a red letter day for all
members of this chapter, past and pres
ent, for it was the 25th anniversary of
the founding of this chapter of Alpha
Sigma Phi at the University of Nebras
ka. With the charter at my right hand
I read, "Whereas William Raymond
Shirey, Arthur Ernest Allyn, Jr., Dana

Finley Cole, Ray Evans Fee, Leon
Archibald Hickman, Clarence Clarke

Reynolds, Ivan James Kinsman, Em
mett Harrison Dunaway, Fred Law
rence Babcock, William Albert Luke,
Ralph John Scoville, Hoyt Henry Har
mon duly enrolled male students of the

University of Nebraska, etc." and in
conclusion it reads, "Given under our

hands and the Seal of this Fraternity."
this 9th day of April, 1913 and in the
68th year of our Fraternity." Thanks
old toppers for all the rich heritage you
have given us and for the privilege of

being able to be a member of Alpha
Sigma Phi. Thanks again !

Omicron
PENNSYLVANIA

Eighteen pledges resulted from a very
successful rushing season under the de

layed rushing system at Pennsylvania.
Dr. Klimm, Alpha Delta, and the rush

ing committee of Zimmerman, Lopatto,
Stevens, and Maloney should be given
much of the credit for the success ob
tained. The seventeen pledges who
were initiated on March 20 are: Jack
Place, Cortland, New York ; Bernie

Jameson, Rochester, New York ; Bob

Zobel, New York City; Jack Marsh,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Jack Wendell,
Hamburg, New York ; Neil Stauffer,
York, Pennsylvania : Winston Dorrell.

Southbridge, Massachusetts ; Jim Wilt

sie, Binghamton, New York ; Phil Stau

derman, Scotch Plains, New Jersey ;

John Fenstermacher, Warren, Pennsyl
vania ; Harold Weaver, Haverford,
Pennsylvania ; Bill Deems, E. Long-
meadow, Massachusetts ; Dick Cawley,
Somerville, New Jersey ; Dave Hopper,
Westwood, New Jersey; Carl Wagner,
Baltimore, Maryland ; Bob Barger,
Jamestown, New York ; and Al Valen

tine, East Williston, New York. Bob

Eckersley, who hails from Scranton,
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Pennsylvania, will be initiated in the
fall.

Already many of the freshmen have
become interested in activities and we

find Winston Dorrell and Bob Zobel on

the tennis squad, while Jack Place is at

present the coxswain of the freshman
crew. Jim Wiltsie is a member of the

Choral Society and is in the singing
chorus of the freshman ]\Iask and Wig
show. John Fenstermacher and Dave

Hopper are in the dancing chorus, while
Bob Barger is running the business end

of the freshman show, after having suc

cessfully heeled for the Business Board
of the Punch Bowl. Bill Deems is a

member of the freshman swimming team

and treasurer of the Pennsylvania Chap
ter of the Intercollegiate Flying Club.
Carl Wagner is a member of the Whar
ton Review Business Board, while Al
X'alentine is a member of the freshman
baseball squad.
As is customary, new officers were

"iiittik" Ihi'cii, i'niu/nii, Luptain aud
second baseman of Penn Varsity

elected in the first week of March with
the following results: H.S.P. Bill Mal

oney; H.J.P., Chuck Diven; H.S.,
George Miller; H.C.S., Bill Inshaw;
H.M., Lloyd Buchanan; H.C, Bill Lind-
gren; H.E., Port Rapp.
In athletics Omicron will be well rep

resented in the .Spring Sports with
Diven playing second, and Trexler at

shortstop on the baseball team. Diven
has the unu.sual honor and distinction of

being captain of the baseball team his

junior year. Chuck Diven also won his
letter in basketball, while Bruce Peters
and Bill Pettit were the mainstays of
the Junior Varsity Basketball Team.

Captain Walls and Jerry Creamer are

expected to be gaining many points for
Coach Robertson's track team in the
outdoor meets to be held this spring.
Ferris Washburne has been acting as

coxswain on the varsity crew, and Gil
Zimmerman was a promising candidate
for the lacrosse team until he broke his
wrist in practice.
Intramural sports at Pennsylvania

has found the Alpha Sigs near the top
in basketball, touch football, and bowl

ing. The interfraternity relay is not held
until the end of April, but the Alpha
.Sigs are expected to win easily.
Since our last contribution to the

Tomahazvk, we have won the Class of
'39 Cup, given to the house with the best
decorations and posters about the Penn-

Navy game. It was the first year that
the cup was ever presented and it was

quite an honor to win it over forty
other houses which competed.
The Interfraternity Ball was held on

]\Iarch 4 with Larry Clinton furnishing
the music. The house pledge dance was

held the following night and termed
successful by everyone.

At present, the brothers from fresh
men to seniors are engaged in beautify
ing the grounds of the house in prepara
tion for our coming Spring Formal.
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Pi
COLORADO

Pi chapter is looking back upon a

happy and active year as well as for
ward to new objectives and is alert to

its many great opportunities to assert

itself on the Colorado University
campus.
We wish to congratulate the follow

ing new initiates : Robert Alexander, of
Salida, Colo. ; Fred Douglas, of Denver ;
Warren Gallagher, of New Holland, 111. ;

Vaughn Roley, of Denver ; and Howard
Walters, of La Hunta. We feel that
these men are well qualified to love,
honor, and obey the Old Gal and to up
hold her ideals. Owen Vandevanter, of
Loveland, Colo. ; Charles Reinholt of
St. Frances, Kan. ; Joseph Jones, of

Denver, and Earl Harter, of Denver,
have been pledged recently.
Pi Chapter contributions to the var

sity spring football squad include War
ren "Butch" Gallagher, who has recently
received his Freshman numerals, "Ack"
Reinholt, promising candidate for the
backfield, Wayne Fuller, and Bob How
sam, end. Ray "Ducky" Vandapool is

proudly wearing a big gold C as a re

ward for his distance swimming, which
makes him a member of the "C" Club.
Earl "Handsome" Howsam, a two-year
letter man, begins his third season as a

miler on the varsity track squad. Pi

Chapter is also grooming teams to enter

intramural competition in softball and
hardball, and is conducting an elimina
tion contest to select contestants for the
intramural horse shoe tournament.
Nelson Richards is competing on the
freshman golf team�he even practices
putting in his room.

W'e wish to congratulate Brother
Orville Beam who has- recently an

nounced his engagement to Miss Pauline
Horton, who is a member of Alpha Chi

Omega sorority. Incidentall}', the corre

spondent now feels justified in demand

ing the traditional passing of the
cheroots.

Many alums returned to celebrate at

the annual Founder's Day banquet, held
at the House. It was the twenty-third
such banquet for Pi Chapter. The group
in attendance had the privilege of being
addressed by Brother Bernard of Alpha
Chapter, and Associate Professor of

Sociology at this University. Brother
Bernard discussed the social aims and

responsibilities of fraternities. It is our

sincere hope that he will sometime send
this address to be published in the

Tomahazvk; it is a particularly pertinent
and timely subject of interest to all fra

ternity men.

(Left) and Ed Roberts of Tau Chapter
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The annual pre-spring quarter Sig
Bust was held at the Park Lane hotel in
Denver. The alumni and actives were

addressed by Brother Ralph Burns, our
National Secretary. We of Pi Chapter
were very happy to have Brother Burns
and his wife as our guests and are espe
cially grateful for his many helpful
suggestions.
Last but not least, to express it tritely,

we are proud of those who have made
the following honorary fraternities :

Merle Mahone was honored by being in
itiated to Kappa Psi, honorary band

fraternity; Robert Christy was recently
pledged to Alpha Chi .Sigma, honorary
chemical fraternity ; Lucien Bissey, a

fine engineer, has become a Tau Beta Pi
man ; John Hanson was likewise honor
ed by Chi Epsilon, scholarship engineer
ing honorary. Robert Campbell, fresh
man, won the scholarship of Pi chapter
by getting the highest average of the
house.

Sigma
KENTUCKY

Sigma Chapter started oft' this new

semester with flying colors by initiating
seven men : Walter Hollister, Tapp Cor
bin, Robert Harness, Raymond Schlac-
ter, Donald Plumby, Mark Cochrane
and Thomas Rees. .\11 are swell fel
lows and this chapter feels that we have

got some darned good material. The

onl)- trouble was that the actives were

as tired as the previous seven pledges
were happy, after putting on both infor
mal and formal on the same evenings.
However, everyone was happy, even

though tired.
On March 14 this house was in one

of the worst uproars ever imaginable.
The occasion was the annual Junior
Prom with everyone here trying to get
to the showers and wash bowls at the
same time. Some fun ! Bo Gibson
swears up and down he shaved at least

two other faces before he could get to

his own. "Shug" Hund, not being in a

dancing frame of mind, hired himself
out as valet to anyone who needed his
deft and delicate touch in tying bow
ties. He says the first dozen weren't so

bad. After that he got pretty tired of
the whole mess. Needless to say,
though, everyone had a fine time danc

ing and listening to the music of Earl
"Father" Hines.

Again everyone down here has started

worrying with mid-semester exams.

They may be exams to you and I but
what some of the men call them isn't fit
for printing. It seems to your humble

correspondent that "no one knows
nothin' about nothin'." If "Cheeko'
St. John and "Blondie" Hunter don't

stop bothering everyone else as regards
lab sheets, notes, books, etc., everyone is

absolutely and definitely going crazy.
(No remarks, thank you.) Let's wish
all of them the best of luck and let's

hope they can fool the staid and digni
fied profs a little longer.
Spring is spring, buds are budding,

love is rampant and "Old Faithful"

Downing finally has pinned the girl of
his dreams. Congratulations, Ken. She
"shore is a looker !" W'hen one sees

supposedly busy men staring oft' into

space one wonders what is brewing.
Please forgive this slight dissertation,
but I had to blow off some steam some

how.
Brothers Hunter, Schlacter and

Pledge Hunter are the proud owners of
a white elephant in the form of an

Auburn straight 8. They have duly
christened it "The ^Modern Miracle." A
more appropriate name could not be

imagined. About the only thing one can

say about the darned wreck is that it
runs. It uses more gas and oil than an

oil well on fire, rattles like an old Model
T and has all the comforts ( ?) of an

up-to-date air conditioning unit. How

ever, it is the light of their life, so let
no more be said about it.
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Seven actives are being graduated
this June and it is really funny to see

them deciphering the application blanks
sent out by the bigger companies. Two-
thirds of them don't know what color
their hair is, whether they have blue eyes
or brown or what type complexion they
have.
This correspondent is writing his last

article for the Tomahawk. Some people
will applaud, some will thank Heaven,
but no matter which it will be, here is

hoping for more and better times for all
the brethren in Alphan .Sigma Phi.

Tau
STANFORD

Spring is here ! And with the advent
of canoeing and swimming in Stan
ford's Lake Lagunita, annual spring
dances, and a general time of festivities,
the grades of the boys of Tau Chapter
probably will climb aboard the old

toboggan.
The fellows spend two quarters cram

ming so they can commune with nature

during the spring.
Five Taus may have to hold onto the

check reins, however, because there's a

little matter of B.A. degrees to be pass
ed out in June. The graduating seniors
are Brothers Neils Schultz, Gene Gear,
Dick Giffra, Dave Delameter, and Jor
dan Kellogg. Of the quintet Brother
Gear is the only one not planning on

coming back for graduate work.
The bo}'s are planning the annual

South Sea Island Formal which will be
held May 13. Every year the white-

pillared mansion is converted into a

.South .Seas paradise winch has earned
the Alpha Sigs the distinction of having
the best annual house formal on the

campus.
Two exchange dinners are scheduled

for this quarter with the Tri Delts and
the Chi O's.

Two old fashioned beer busts are on

tap for the first month of the quarter.
One given by Brothers Schultz and Tom

Fleming, and the other given by the
Taus for the fellows from Nu.
This quarter the Taus will continue

their policy of one open house a month.

The Alpha Sigs are becoming famed on

the campus for their monthly open
houses.

Turning to sports, we find four of the
six freshman pledges engaged in spring
sports�all cinch numeral winners. Last

quarter Dave Walker won the All Uni

versity 1 18 pound wrestling champion
ship.
Ken Roberts and Bob Worthington

are both first string singles players on

the frosh tennis squad. Ken is still un
defeated while Bob has lost only two

of many matches. Bob ]\Iorris, frosh
water polo player, is now first string
100 yard dash man and relay man on

the undefeated yearling swimming team.

Sophomore Al Kittell, Stanford's No.
1 gymnast, entered every event on the
schedule in the Big Meet with Cal and

easily won his Circle S award.
The crackerjack Alpha Sig bowling

team, which topped the University Lad
der for one week last quarter, has novv

slipped to fifth place on the ladder. The

boys are hitting their stride now after a

slump and should be back on top. In

the past few weeks Tau's four-man
team has turned in some excellent
marks�Frank Yost, 236 ; Bud Lindsay,
234; Ed Roberts, 211, and Gene Gear,
208.
The first spring intramural sports

coming up will find Tau's softball and
tennis teams striving for Alpha Sig's
first Intramural championship of the

year.
The annual .Spring Water Carnival on

Lake Lagunita again will find the Alpha
Sigs strong contenders. Last year the

boys of Tau tied with Sigma Phi for

fourth place. The Alpha Sig canoe

jousting team wil be weakened consid-
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erably by the loss of its 230 pound bal

last, Don Stout. It took all the other
teams combined to push over the card
inal and gray Alpha Sig canoe last year
with Brother Stout in the bottom of it.
Two of the brethren took the fatal

step this quarter. Brother Stout, '38,
and George Solnar, '35, vowed to love,
honor and obey.
The fellows said goodbye to "Siggie,"

the chapter's widely beloved ar.d popu
lar house mascot, when he left for his
new home in Pasadena. The University
Big-wigs, taking advantage of finals

week, when there was no Stanford

Daily printed, ordered all house dogs
off the campus. Eight other fraternity
pooches left with Alpha Sigma's stately
three-year-old German shepherd.

Psi
OREGON STATE

Wake up ! 'Tis time for Spring I say
�but still the snow continues to fall,
and our executive secretary wonders
about this Oregon weather he's heard

about, or has he? For, not to be out-j

done by Oklahoma, Oregon, too, fur

nished some snow for the benefit of

Brother Burns.
Most noticeable at Psi is the increase

in the roll call, Brothers Sturges, Patter
son, Fairley, Johnson and Miller having
been added.
Mal "Stookie" Harris, Oregon State's

varsity basketball captain, finished a

very successful season on the maple
courts, and is now looking forward to a

summer in the "hills" with the U. S.

Forest Service.
In varsity baseball this spring, Psi is

furnishing chucker "Ku" Kuvallis ;

"Mac" Patterson, transfer from South

ern Oregon Normal, as first sacker, and
"Twinkletoes" Sims, captain of last

year's powerful rook squad, will flag
flies in left field. "Ku," under the able

'Speed" Sturges of Psi and his puddle
hopper

tutelage of H. E. Kalibak, who finished
his three years of varsity competition as

Oregon State twirler last spring, is per

fecting his "Zuzu" ball.
In track. Hank Hoffman, twice all-

state javelin champ, is outstanding on

the Rook squad, already, in early season

form, is heaving the spear 200 feet. Don

Vailencourt and Ellis Harris are doing
very well in the mile.
Not only in sports, but also in foren-

sics is Psi well represented. Brother

Warner represented Oregon State in

Extemp, while H.S.P. McCormick took

honors in Oratory.
"Speed" Sturges has just acquired an

airplane�a two lung puddle hopper.
Rumor has it that the thing flies, but the
boys still have their doubts.
Brother Sturges has moved his print

ing press into Psi's basement and a re

vival of "Sig Psi Secrets" is in the

offing.
Building models for the Fisher Body

contest has been a lift to the Miller
brothers. Dale, Bill and Ron MiUer told
of their hobby in a radiocasted inter
view on "Beaver Hobbies" over KOAC.
The only college scholarship ever award
ed to any Oregon boy was awarded to

Dale Miller for the second model he en

tered in the Fisher Body contest. Two
thousand dollars is the cash value of the

scholarship. BiU, also a sophomore in
mechanical engineering, built three
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models and Ron, a freshman in engin
eering, entered two models. P.oth have
won state or regional cash prizes. All
three Alpha Sigh became eligible for the
free trip to the annual convention in

Chicago. Leave it to the Millers! They
have what it takes.

Alpha Alpha
OKLAHOMA

Pledge day for the spring semester

was held ]\larch 21. The pledges got
off to a good start when they held fire
drill for the members at 2 :30 a. m. and
ended with the fellows singing "It's
Nice to Get Up in the Morning" out on

the front lawn. 'Tis said the folks next

door had difficult)- getting into the

spirit of the affair.

Steve King is the real "go-getter" of
Alpha Alpha. Not only is .Steve presi
dent of the chapter but is a member of
the student council, a member of St.
Pat's Council, a member of A.I.M.E.

Officers before the recent election at

Alpha Beta. Top rozv: Brothers Knut-
seu, Paul, Jorgensen ; Lozver rozv:

Brothers Sathcr, Stutsman

and a member of L.K.O.T., secret en

gineering club. Steve is the first rank

ing student in the geology school.

J. P. Everett grew a fine crop of whis
kers for his pledge period in the Ruf-

Neks, University pep club. The pay-off
came when he had to shave on the Var

sity Corner with a dull razor and cold
water. It was only a six weeks growth
of beard.
The Ruf-Xeks and Jazz Hounds

pledges have held two beer busts re

cently. Brothers Sackett and Everett

represented Alpha Alpha in the proper
fashion at each affair.
Brother Owen Townsend, embryo

politician, is campaigning for the State
Legislature. The actives are supporting
the ".Senator" and expect W.P.A. as

sistance for a new house as a reward.
Brother Carr, ex-national wrestling

champion, has started a career in refer-

eeing. Carr has been officiating at

high school matches when his duties as

business manager of ' The Covered
Wagon permit him time.
Brother Pierce holds the wreath on

pin keeping-on records. He put his

badge on an Alpha Chi Omega three

years ago and is still weathering the
storm.

Pledge Van Allen, campus Don Juan,
is giving the girls a run for his money.
Walt keeps ahead of them by borrowing
their methods and getting dated up for
the rest of the semester and then there
is always his phone calls to his O.A.O.
in New York.

Dale Prescott, blonde boy from Mt.
Pleasant, Michigan, is his opposite.
Prescott is a confirmed bachelor or else
he's just in love. So far the fellows are

guessing with odds on the love angle.
Forrest "Doc" Gross, baseball catcher

and pre-med student, attends to business
and goes for grades in a big way. The

pledges are counting on Doc to bring up
their average so that the members will
have to buy the scholarship beer.

Cooper Butt, from Nebraska, is a
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camera addict and little hope is held for
his recovery or cure. However, Coop.
is a darn good photographer and can

make pictures of anything (Paid adver

tisement).
Joffre Stephens, orchestra man, has a

case of musical St. Vitus dance. He

plays on the radio and for campus
dances. Now he is looking forward to

a trip this summer with an orchestra to

Europe.
Alpha Alpha is looking forward to an

intensive rushing campaign this spring,
with several good prospects in sight.
'Till next time, so long. Gang.

Alpha Beta
IOWA

Spring and the installation of new

officers has given Alpha Beta new pep
and go. No doubt a lot of pep will be
used by the spring, but the go is being
turned to spring rushing and a bright
outlook for the fall. With the initia
tion of nine men on February 26 the

house took on new power and is exert

ing it all over the campus. The new ini

tiates are Brothers Frank Baker, Don

Fishel, Roy Green, Harry Mott, Dale

Meyers, Don Neider, Leo Noponlus,
Harold Sears and Gaylard Ward.
The new officers are H.S.P., Frank

Baker; H.J.P., CharHe Paul; H.E., Don
ald Stutsman; H.M., Gene Knutson;
H.C.S., Frank Jorgensen; H.S., Dale

Meyer; and H.C, Donald Fishel. All

are capable and willing to do their best

for Alpha Sigma Phi.
Brother Jack Grove is to play a piano

solo on the next Interfraternity Council
broadcast. The Interfraternity broad
cast was inaugurated three years ago
over the University station and has be

come a very popular program through
out the state. Brother Grove recently
gave an admirable organ recital at the

Congregational Church. Our other good

pianist is Brother Ward who is quite
capable but somewhat under the influ
ence of Father Heines. He has com

posed a piece and has been asked to play
it at the Interfraternity Spring Sing.
In activities the Sigs are represented

by Stutsman and Paul in the bridge
tournament. They took second by mis

taking the signals in the last hand. In

baseball, Fishel, Grove and Smith are

on the freshman squad. Smith is said
to be one of the best pitchers on the

squad. Knutsen and Pettit practically
have cinched their places on Iowa's foot
ball team. Both were all-state men in

high school. Meyers is our basketball
standout and much is expected of him
next year. J. Harold Sears is in the
swim for his last year and has really put
in some fine strokes. Then we have

Strong Man Lubke, who plays catch with
a 50 pound weight. Coming from the
wild town of Sioux City is Harry Matt
who is on the rifle team and a hot shot
Brother Baker is a leader in social activ
ities, his only trouble being the one girl
who won't go with him.
Best wishes to the rest of Alpha

Sigma Phi !

Alpha Delta
MIDDLEBURY

Alpha Delta has just initiated fifteen
men. This is the largest group of ini-

Left to right : Brothers Nopolous,
Lubke, Sears, Grove and Green of

Alpha Beta, Iowa
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tiates that this chapter has taken in since
its founding in 1925.

This large and talented group was

largely responsible for our success in
Intramural basketball this year. Under
the leadership of "Pat" Vartuli, the
team swept through its regular schedule
into the finals, obviously headed for the

championship, only to be upset in the last

game into a tie for first place. Jack
Eagan, Jack Johnson and Jim Cassedy,
three of freshmen who played on this
team, joined the varsity squad after mid
years.
Two of our freshmen have won fame

on the stage. Bill Littlehale and Jim
Cassedy took leading parts in "Southern

Style." This was a musical comedy,
written, produced and played entirely by
students as a part of Middlebury's
annual winter carnival.

Now Alpha Delts are going in for

spring sports. Pat \'artuli, a letter win
ner in football last fall, is working out

with the team in spring training. Jack
Johnson and George Eastland, two

freshmen, are also trying out for the
team. Between workouts in football,
Pat is limbering up for the dashes in
track. "Iggy" Williams is training for
the middle distances and Karl Hofmann
is a pole vaulter. To make sure that
these track men are in the "pink" by
the beginning of the season, Bob Grant
is working with the track managerial
staff. In baseball, two of our freshmen
look good. They are pitcher "Walt"

Knight and Jack Eagan, who covers first
base. Cliff Philo, our penny pinching
steward, is out for the position of

manager.

However, with this healthy zest for
athletics, some of the brothers have not

forgotten the studies. Don Wiltsie and

Ray Fairbrother are two of three

Middlebury seniors who will represent
the college in a mathematics contest. If

they show a greater understanding of
math than representatives from several

other colleges, they will win a prize of

$500 for Middlebury.

Alpha Epsilon
SYRACUSE

Howdy Sigs ! It's "Tommy Time"
again and we greet you with a bit of

news, notes and nonsense.

This chapter has been removed from
social probation and the date has been
set for our Spring Dance. The evening
is April 30, the place the chapter house.
You're all invited, even McCormack of
Psi. Here's your chance to collect that
kick in the nether regions, Mac.
Intra-murals saw us taken over in

ping-pong, volley-ball, and basketball,
after reaching the semi-finals in all three
sports. We have already started prac
ticing for the spring schedule which in
cludes baseball, softball, tennis and

horseshoe-golf. For baseball we have
three stellar pitchers available in the

Brother Patrick Vartuli, Guard and
Letter Man on Middlebury's 1937 Team
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personages of Brothers O'Connor and
Resch and Pledge Hoyt. We are antici
pating a very successful season, disre
garding the lack of an outstanding
catcher. At the present time it appears
as if Al "Bobo" Bassette will be slated
for the back-stopping position vacated

by the flashy Johnny Blazek of last

year's aggregation.
The University Winter Carnival

finally came off in February after hav

ing been postponed several times. The
reason�the typical uncertainty of the

Syracuse climate. We of Alpha Epsi
lon do hereby submit a challenge to all

youse guys, to the effect that our weath
er is beyond doubt more changeable,
more varied and more discustapating
than at any other spot on the map. Yes

terday an 82, today two inches of snow.
Can you top it?
The varsity basketball squad didn't

see Bill Resch in action this year. The

Towering Tot still has hay fever.

Jack Clawson, '34, was around the
house for a few days. He had a store

of new jokes fresh from an Adirondack
CCC camp.
Ed Jontos, '36, has himself tangled up

with a female, and we see him only off
and on. The "Schnizz" put out a good
frosh football squad at St. Bonaven-

ture's, where he coaches.

Might just as well get round to the
nonsense (if the above may be called

sense).
Dave Countryman made a few trips

up to the North Country to see the

Light of His Life this winter. Boy, may
I write a column?

Jim Alrutz, Sigma's gift ( ?) to the
ladies, has been knocking over the
nurses regularly. That guy has some

pulse rate.

Ed Hrabchak fired the boilers this
winter. We damn near froze to death.
some heating plants. Pity the poor
folks if Ed starts designing furnaces.
New York also claimed H.S.P. Resch

for a few weeks. Bill was sampling the

Brother Sears Doing His Best for Alpha
Sigma Phi and Iowa

accounting game. He also sampled
some of those Latins from Manhattan.
With Spring breaking, Pete O'Connor

begins to talk and squirm in his sleep.
It's the golf bug biting.
That balmy botanist, Burke, is chas

ing the schoolmarms again. This time
it's a speech teacher from Fulton. Some

day that hill billy will wake up in a kin

dergarten.
Patitucci finally got a pair of pants to

fit him. He has been wearing his kid
brothers' for the last four years, and
the k.b. is a bit short in the legs. The

"Pag" stands 5 feet 6 inches on stilts.

Wayne Merrick has uncovered some

new dope on Indians. He has discov
ered that they have red skins and don't

play baseball.
Ask John Sondri about that certain

one in Lime Rock. But we won't be

responsible for the consequences.
Gentlemen, I have a date early tomor-
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Some Candid Camera Shots at U. C. L. A.

At right, Brother Frank Linholn, fenc

ing captain, strikes a characteristic pose.

Belozv, several Alpha Sigs are seen in

action in an inter-fraternity basketball

game. Brother Shaffer, left, appears

alert as Brother Johnke, extreme right,
is about to toss or pass.
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Alpha Zeta Looks Well In Pictures
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At left. Brothers Appleton, Leggett and

Leonard gather around the piano as

Brother Jenkins caresses the keys.

Below, U.C.L.A. and Southern Califor

nia clash at Rugby. Brother Mitchell,

No. 28, has just booted the ball.

Brother Ryland, No. 13, is coming

across the field

'!1
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row with a couple of members of the
finny tribe called Salmo Tridius. So,
until the next time

Alpha Zeta
U. C. L. A.

Alpha Zeta was hit hard between
semesters by losing eleven active mem

bers for reasons varying from gradua
tion to "rolling out." This leaves us a

little better than twenty-five members,
which means we have to get to work and
seduce more pledges�worthy ones, of
course.

The first social event of the new sem

ester was a farewell party for Brother
Bob Johnke, who left Los Angeles, for
his home in New York after graduat
ing. The brethren were well supplied
with beer at the home of Alumnus
Brother Erwin. After the affair they
drove weavingly and warily through the
dense Los Angeles traffic to the South
ern Pacific Depot, where the farewell
ceremonies ended. At this point Broth
er Leggett disappeared not to be seen

again for 24 hours, when he showed up
after traveling slightly short of New
York with the departing Brother

Johnke. It is believed that he left
Brother Johnke at the Nevada border in
the care of a benignant porter. Brother

Johnke now can be found in the firm
of Johnke & Son, architect and builder,
in Long Island, X^ew York.
For the second time within a year we

placed as runner-up out of a field of 28
teams in the Interfraternity Track Meet.
For this we win another trophy, thanks
to Brother Ryland's performance as a

one-man track team in winning three
events, which made him high point man
of the meet. Supplementary points were

won by Brothers Shaffer, Goodenow,
Drake, and Leggett.
In the field of intercollegiate athletics

we're doing all right, also. "Monk"

Mitchell is the Rugby team's high
scorer, having scored all the season's
points but three. Ryland was right in
there in that particular sport too. Broth
er Lindholm, as a leading performer, in
Pacific coast fencing circles, was elected

captain of this year's fencing team.

Brother Beck, with several tournament

trophies to his credit already, is the
number two man on the frosh tennis
team. It looks like he will soon be
number one and the varsity men would
like to see next season roll around soon,
so they could have his aid. After his
achievements in the Interfraternity
Meet, the coaches decided that they
needed Brother Ryland on the varsity
track team. So he has given up spring
football to try his skill at the high and
low hurdles and possible the high jump.
Brother Drake is his counterpart on the
frosh track team.

Brother Burns, the National Secre

tary, arrived in "sunny" Southern Cali
fornia amid what we call "unusual"
weather. It was a high fog, a dense
dew ; in fact, a flood. The day after
Brother Burns' arrival found Los Ange
les isolated because of bridge washouts
and other flood destructions. All in all
he saw a peek of the sun one morning
for about a minute and a half. Thank

goodness we could give him protection ;

the house and university escaped dam

age as the campus is located on high
ground.
Brother Burns ended his visit at

Alpha Zeta with a banquet in his honor,
given at the Mayfair Hotel. Attending
it were the actives, Los Angeles alumni
and alumni from practically every chap
ter in the United States. At this affair,
a fund for an Alpha Zeta swimming
pool was started under the auspices of
Brother Hargear, alumnus of Xu, and
now on the grand council. Some day
we may all be able to cavort in a con

veniently located pool in the rear of the

house, but so far we only have $11.63 in

the fund. (Somebody please pray for
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AJrs. Johnson, Chaperon of
Alpha Theta, Missouri

"a rain of funds" for the pool.)
Brothers Sloan and Volheim insist

on having their names mentioned in the

Tomahawk; so this occasion is taken to

notify the brotherhood at large that said

persons are officers in R.O.T.C, which
is as good a reason as any for mention

ing them.
Brother Willy Johnke, who is a blood-

brother as well as fraternal brother to

the recently departed Johnke, has inaug
urated a monthly newsreel to the other
assets of the chapter. These films fea
ture a portrayal of fraternity events

such as athletics, orientation week, activ
ities of officers, and each individual
brother at his best. We even have a

record of Brother Burns who looks like

a promising man on the screen. Each

edition ends with a skit enacted by var

ious members, who bear remarkable re

semblance to the comedians of IMack
Sennett days. Brother Johnke has wil
fully donated these films to the house.
We will now have a monthly news reel
library to stay with the house until they
wear out.

Brother Warren Ott recently hung his
pin. And of all people to do it, we least
expected Ott, who was a hater of
women.

Interfraternity baseball is getting
under way. It looks like another trophy
in our case. (Yes, we are counting our

chickens before they hatch). And to

the brothers at Alpha Iota at Alabama,
thanks a lot for the transfer of Brother
Marvin Pratt, who is the best pitcher
we have seen in these parts. In two

practice games the Alpha Sigs took the
D. U.'s 12-1 and the Betas 13-2. At bat
we find brothers Ackerman and Shaffer
being very strong with the stick.
New officers for this semester are:

Kenneth Wulff, H.S.P.; Robert Shaf
fer, PI.J.P.; Jack Leggett, H.S.; El

Appleton, H.M.; Dick Haysel, H.E. ;
Vic Harris, H.C.S.; and Jim Mitchell,
H.C.
New initiates are : William Johnke,

Walter Allington, Richard Drake, Al
Beck, and Stanley Klausner.

Alpha Theta
MISSOURI

Alpha Theta now boasts the largest
active list in chapter history. Initiations
in March brought six new men into tlie
Mystic Circle, boosting the total mem

bership to nineteen. Newly initiated
men were: Gene Browning, Kansas
City ; Gregory Dunn, St. Louis ; Bob
Ford, St. Louis; Harvey Patton, St.
Louis ; Ralph Schnebelin, Webster
Groves, Mo. ; Gail Stubbs, Edwards
ville, 111., Pledge ranks also were in-
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creased when Emmett Flatt, St. Louis ;

George Asher, St. Louis; and Joe Bel
lanca, P.uft'alo, N. Y., took the badge.
Sig enthusiasm for annexing the All-

S])()rts intramural trophy is at high tide.

Winning championships in handball,
boxing and table tennis, the Cardin.il
and Gray rose to fourth place in team

standings. In basketball and volleyball
third place was the best the boys could
do, but softball, track, and horse shoes
look like sure victories. Brothers Kel
lar, Reid, Olcott, and Stubbs, and

])le(lges LeRoi and Dugger were the

point winners in the boxing tournament.

Kellar, Reid, Olcott, Stubbs and LeRoi
battled through to the semi-finals before

being eliminated. Table tennis saw

brothers Schutte, .Sternfels, Stubbs,
Johnson, Kaemmerer, Dunn, and pledges
LeRoi and Dugger pile up enough points
to garner the championship. Basketball
was capably handled by brothers Kellar,
Stubbs, Hart, Schutte, Patton, .Schnebe
lin, and pledges Dugger and LeRoi.

Alpha Sig chances for the volleyball
trophy were dimmed by a lone defeat
at the hands of an inspired Phi Sigma
Delta team. Brothers Hart, Schutte,
Sternfels, Keil, and pledges Senior and
LeRoi managed to wind up in a second

place tie with Beta Theta Pi in their
division.

Varsity sports this spring include
several .Sigmen. Brothers Kellar and
Stubbs are with the varsity baseball
team as catcher and second basemen

respectively. Brother Schutte is hold

ing down the number one spot on the
Tiger tennis team squad, while Pledge
York is a member of the frosh ball
team.

Campus politics find Alpha Theta
allied with the strong L'nion-Independ-
ent party with excellent prospects for

plucking many a plum for ASP. Broth
ers Olcott, Johnson, Biermann, and Keil
are deep in part}- intrigue, with brother
Marsden running for vice-president in
the Journahsm school and Keil up for

student senator in the same school.
Late in March a typical Sig "rat race"

was held. The evening called for buffet
supper and dancing al the house, topped
off with roller skating and "jellying" at
a Columbia rink. Another "race" is
scheduled for the early part of May.

Alpha Iota
ALABAMA

The end of the Christmas vacation
found all the Alpha Sigs at Alabama
pouring into textbooks for exams to
come. Brothers Parker, Gehring and
Claus arrived on the train that brought
the Crimson Tide back to roost. After
listening to tales of movieland and Cal
ifornia's warm sun, beautiful women and
tough football team, the boys got to
work and made for the fraternity an

average of 1.05 (over a C) in semester
studies. This was a big improvement
over former years.
A new rush brought pledges in at a

fast rate. New wearers of the button
are : Don Harris, Rochester, N. Y. ;
Oscar Kirchoff, Rochester, N. Y. ; Jack

Alpha Theta. Left to right, front row:
Brothers Harvey Patton, Gregory Dunn,
Robert Ford; rear row: Ralph Schneb

elin, Gene Browning, Gail Stubbs.
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The Sigs at 'Bama Basking in Spring Sunshine on Alpha Chapter House Porch

Keiper, Harrisburg, Pa. ; Bob James,
Roanoke, Va. ; Bill Stanton, Springfield,
]Mass. ; Bob Cannon, Little Rock, Ark. ;

Warren Triner, Caldwell, N. J. ; Vernon

Davey, Winstead, Conn. Davey is now

a member of the Tide freshman baseball
team.

Bud Anderson of Washington, D. C,
was admitted into the ^lystic Circle iu
March.
New officers of the chapter are : John

Fuller, H.S.P.; Bob Bowen, H.J.P.;
Tom Claus, H.C. ; Henry Ivey, H.E. ;
Don Perry, H.M. ; Jim Webb, H.C.S.
The chapter entertained the best cam

pus "Molls" at a Bowery Brawl in
]March. The house was decorated to

represent a tA^pical Bow-ery joint�a bar
in the corner, candles in bottles for

lighting, sawdust on the floor, calico
tablecloths on the cafe tables and liquor
signs sprinkled over the walls.
Brother Perry served as a member of

the St. Pat's committee which brought
Glen Gray and his Casa Loma orchestra

to the campus for the annual engineers'
ball. Brothers Claus and Anderson
were initiated into Greeks, local inter

fraternity organization, and Brother
Webb was initiated into Scabbard and
Blade.
The brethren decided to replant grass

in a yard that had been a "bald head"
since Papa flunked out of school. For
three days a team of "long ears" truck
ed back and forth, plowing up the yard.
Then millions of seedlings were sprinkl
ed about� fertilizers of the finest vin

tage were added and finally the top soil
was raked and leveled by the pledges,
the rain came, the earth was sprinkled
and at last tiny green shoots broke

through. At first the sprouts resembled

jonquils, perhaps iris. A few days later
the ground was covered, not with grass
nor flowers, but just plain corn. It was

heartbreaking for a while, but there are

many uses for corn�only one for grass.
The chapter is planning a boat ride

on the Warrior river as a part of the

spring social functions.

JMany of the boys climb the rafters
to the roof of the house every afternoon
now to get some tan from the burning
Alabama sun.
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at Central Y. M. C. A., Chicago, 111..
third Tuesday of the month at 6:13
p. m.

COLUMBUS-President: Louis F. Gump, 5
East Long street. Columbus, Ohio.
Secretary: Harold K. Schellenger. Pub
licity Dept., Ohio State University.
Columbus, Ohio.

DENVER�President: J. Reid Williams,
Attorney General's office, Denver. Colo.
Secretary: Everett Carpenter, 2288 Elm
St., Denver, Colo



{Alumm Councils Continued^
DES MOINES�President : Frank C. Mohler.

4701 Hickman Ave., Des Moines, Iowa.
Secretary: J. A. Swan. Register &
Tribune. Des Moines. Iowa.

DETROIT�President : Frank J. Brady, 1400
Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Secretary: Douglas P. Hammial. 820
Spring Street. Ann Arbor Mich. Meet
ings at the Union League Club,
Thursday, 12:15,

KANSAS CITY�President: R. H. Distelhorst,
7346 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
Secretary : Robert Cloyes, 200 W.
Armour Blvd., Kansas City, Md. Meet
ings at the Ambassador Hotel the first
Tuesday of each month.

LEXINGTON�President: J. C. Warren, 843
Ridgway Drive. Le.xington. Ky. Sec
retary: D. C. Carpenter, 143 N. Upper
St., Lexington, Ky.

LOCKPORT�President : Lloyd Cochran, 304
Elmwood Ave.. Lockport, N. Y. Secre
tary: Richard M. Archibald, 384 High
St., Lockport, N. Y.

LOUISVILLE:�President : L. F. Bischof,
Inter-Southern Bldg., Louisville.. Ky.
Secietary: L. K. Miller 2222 Dundee
Rd., Louisville, Ky. Meetings at the
Standard Cafeteria, Tuesday, noon.

LOS ANGELES�President: Dr. Dwight D,
Young, Box 3082, San Carlas, Califor
nia. Secretary: Pace W. Bartlett, 1035
S. Dunsmuir, Los Angeles, Calif.

MILWAUKEE�President : U. R. Zuelke.
1228 Ninth St.. Milwaulcee, Wise. Sec
retary: A. J. Benner, 1714 E. Ken
sington Blvd.. Milwaukee. Wise.

NEW YORK�President : Lorin Zeltner, 45
John Street, N. Y. C. Secretary: Mal
colm Dresser. New Jersey Zino Co..
160 Front St., N. Y. C. Meetings at
Woodstock Hotel, Second Tuesday of
the month at 6:30. October to June.
inclusive.

OAKLAND�Meetings at the Athens Club, the
first Monday of the month. 12:15.

OKLAHOMA CITY�President : Calvin Box-
ley, 640 1st National Bldg.. Oklahoma
City, Okla. Secretary: Dr. Ralph E.
Meyers, 1200 N. Walker, Oklahoma
City, Okla.

OMAHA�President: Arthur M. Herring. 2730
Newport Ave., Omaha. Neb.

PHILADELPHIA�Meetings at the Omicron
Chapter house, third IMesday. 7 P. M.

PITTSBURGH�President: Ralph S. Hudson.
3634 Campus Ave.. Pittsburgh. Pa. Sec
retary: A. S. Keith. 254 Mathilda St..
Pittsburgh. Pa. Meetings at Reymer's
Lunch Room. Fridays. 12 to 2 P. M.

PORTLAND�President: Max A. Taylor. 490
E. 45th St., North, Portland. Ore.
Secretary: Joseph T. McNaught. 2924
N. E. 16th Ave.. Portland. Ore.

SAN FEANCISCO�President: W. E. August
ine, 640 Stete Bldg.. San Francisco.
Secretary: M. B. McKenzie, 211 Mont
gomery St., San Francisco. Calif. Meet
ings at the Ritz Restaurant, 65 Post
St., San Francisco, Calif., Thursday at
noon.

SEATTLE�President: Dr. John W. Geehan,
Stimson Bldg., Seattle, Wash. Secre
tary: Sherlie P. Denhof, N.Y.K. Line.
404 Union St., Seattle, Wash.

ST. LOUIS�Presiaent,: J. H. Pohlman. 617
Mississippi Valley Trust Bldg.. St.
Louis. Mo. Secretary : Carl H. Diemer,
1805 S. Broadway, St. Louis. Mo.
Meetings at the Forest Park Hotel.
third Tuesday of the month at 6:30.

SYRACUSE�President: Stuart E. Pomeroy.
610 State Tower Bldg.. Syracuse. N. Y.
Secretary: Lou Baumgartner. care

Liberty Mutual Insurance Company,
Syracuse. N. Y. Meetings at the
Liederkranz Club at 6:15 p. m., the
first Monday of each month.

TACOMA�President: Virgil L. Anderson, 300
Fidelity Bldg., Tacoma, Wash. Secre
tary: F. T. Beers, Jr., 702 Rust Bldg.,
Tacoma, Wash,

TOLEDO�President: James P. Schrider,
2002 Fernwood, Toledo, Ohio. Secre
tary : Bartlett C. Emery, care Com
merce Guardian T. and S, Bank,
Toledo, Ohio.

TRI CITY�President: R. H. Van Scoy, 507
1st National Bank Bldg., Davenport,
Iowa. Secretary; Charles O. Rund
quist, Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.,
Davenport, Iowa. Meetings at mem

bers' homes.

TULSA�President: Dr. G. A. McCracken,
2435 N. Boston Place, Tulsa, Okla.
Vice-President: Boyd Lowe, 1935 S.
Gary, Tulsa, Okla. Secretary-Treas
urer: Marvin E. Goodper. 1742 S. Flor
ence Place, Tulsa, Okla.

TWIN CITY�President: J. L. Krusemark,
638 Baker Bldg.. Minneapolis. Minn.
Secretary: L. S. Clark, 1125 S. Wash
burn Ave., Minneapolis. Minn.

WASHINGTON�President: George E. Wor
thington, 1636-44th St., N. W.. Wash
ington, D. C. Secretary: W. A. Chap
man. 2827 Seventh St., N. W.. Wash
ington. D. C. Meetings at National
Press Club, first Wednesday of each
month at 6:3G p. m.

PRICE LIST
Goods supplied by The Grand Council of

Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity, Inc.,
National Headquarters, 330 W.
42nd Street, New York, N. Y.

Including engraving and mailing charges pins
and plaques.

OFFICIAL BADGE $7,00
OFFICIAL SISTER PIN 5.50
OFFICIAL PLEDGE BUTTONS 75
RECOGNITION BUTTON 1.00

Small
GUARDS� or Med. Large

SINGLE LETTER.PLAIN GOLD 2.75 3.00
CLOSE SET PEARL 4.50 5.50
CROWN SET PEARL 6.00 7.50

DOUBLE LETTER.PLAIN GOLD 4.00 4.50
CLOSE SET PEARL . . 7.50 8.50
CROWN SET PEARL 11.00 13.50
WALL PLAQUES-

SHIELD PLAQUE. OLD STYLE
(express charges extra) 6.00

BALFOUR SQUARE PLAQUE. NEW
STYLE (express charges extra) 7.50
TVimahawk. Shingles, Hat Bands

Song Boolts

THE TOMAHAWK Ot ALPHA SIGMA POT
Annual Subscription 2.00
Life Subscription 10.00

ENGROSSED SHIN(;LES. each 1.00
REGULATION STYLE HAT BANDS. . 1.00
SONG BOOKS, each 7b
Order all of these supplies through Alpha

Sigma Phi National Headquarters, 330 W.
42nd St., New York, N.Y., making all checks
payable to ALPHA SIGMA PHI, Inc. Fra
ternity novelties, stationery, etc.. are supplied
to the fraternity by L. G. Balfour Co., Sole
Official Jeweler to Alpha Sigma Phi, Inc.,
Attleboro, Massachusetts. Official shingles are

supplied by Charles A. Belz Co., 1711 Walnut
St.. Philadelphia. Pa. No other jeweler, sta
tioner, or noveltier, is to be patronized, and
anv infringement upon fraternity insignia
will be prosecuted and restrained. All insig
nia is copyrighted or protected by common

law trademarks and no licenses will be
granted to any but official jewelers and
stationers.
ALPHA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY, Inc.

330 W. 42nd St.
New York



The Chapters
ALPHA� (Yale, 1845). Address: 217 Park

Street, New Haven, Conn. Send all
mail to 1845 Yale Station. Alumni
Secretary: Cleaveland J .Eice, 129
Church St., New Haven, Conn. Meet
ing night: Thursday at eight.

BETA� (Harvard, 1S5II ; inactive, 1932.
Alumni Secretary: Howard H. Moody,
140 West Street, New York City.

GAMMA� (Mass.State, 1913), Address 409 N.
i'leasant dt., .AmneraL, Mass. Alumni
Secretary: Sumner S. Parker, 45 Amity
St., S. Amherst, Mass. Meeting night:
Monday at seven-fifteen.

DELTA � (Marietta, 1860). Address: 427
Fourth St., Marietta. Ohio. Alumni
Secretary: Lloyd Wharton, 117 Swan
St.. Parkersburg. W. Va. Meeting
night: Monday at seven.

EPSILON� (Ohio, Wesleyan, 1863). Address:
121 N. Washington St., Delaware, Ohio.
Alumni Secretary: L. F. White. 121 N.
Washington St.. Delaware. Ohio. Meet
in.g night : Monday at seven.

ZETA� (Ohio State. 1908). Address: 130
East Woodruff Ave.. Columbus. Ohio.
Alumni Secretary: Louis F. Gump, 5
E. Long St., Columbus, Ohio. Meeting
night; Monday at six.

ETA� (Illinois, 1908). Address: 211 E.
Armory Ave.. Champaign. 111. Alumni
Secretary: Robert P. Colwell, Box 234,
Champaign, Illinois. Meeting night:
Monday at six.

fHETA � (Michigan, 19U8). Address: 1315
Hill St., Ann Arbor. Mich. Alumni
Secretary: William P. Henderson, 45
Seldon Ave., Detroit, Mich. Meeting
night; Monday at six-thirty.

IOTA� (Cornell. 1909), Address: Rockledge,
Ithaca, N. Y. Alumni Secretary:
P. B. Rutan, Rockledge, Ithaca, N. Y.
Meeting night: Monday at 6:45.

KAPPA� (Wisconsin, 1909). Address: 244
Lake Lawn Place, Madison, Wis.
Secretary: John Harrington, 410 N.
Henry St., Madison, Wise. Meeting
night, Monday at seven-fifteen.

LAMBDA� (Columbia. 1910). Address: 424
West 116th Street, New York, N. Y.
Alumni Secretary: W. I. Grunden, 19.")
Broadway, New York, N. Y. Meeting
night: Monday at seven-thirty.

MU� (Washington. 1912). Address: 4554 19th
Ave., N. E.. Seattle, Wash. Alumni
Secretary: Sherlie P. Denhof, N.T.K.
Line. Seattle. Wash. Meeting night,
Monday at seven-fifteen.

NU�(California. 1913). Address: 2739
Channing Way, Berkeley, Calif. Alumni
Secretary: Donald Woodrum, 2739
Channing Way, Berkeley, Calif. Meet
ing night: Monday at seven-fifteen.

XI� (Nebraska, 1913). Address: 544 S. 17th
:5L., Lincoln, Nebraska. Alumni Secre
tary: Oscar Norling, 229 N. 17th St.,
Lincoln, Nebr. Meeting night: Monday,
al seven.

OMICRON� (Pennsylvania, 1914). Address:
3903 Spruce St., Philadelphia. Pa.
Alumni Secretary: Russel M. Hover
man, 3903 Spruce St., Philadelphia,
Pa. Meeting night : Tuesday at seven.

PI� (Colorado. 1915). Address: 1100 Penn
sylvania Ave.. Boulder. Colo. Alumni
Secretary: Aubrey M. Threlkeld, 1100
Pennsylvania Ave., Boulder, Colo.
Meeting night: Monday at seven-
fifteen.

RHO� (Minnesota, 1916). Inactive, 1935.

SIGMA� (Kentucky, 1917). Address: 3l4

Transylvania Park, Lexington, Ky.
Alumni Secretary: D. C. Carpenter, 325
Linden Walk, Lexington, Ky. Meet
ing night; Wednesday at seven-thirty.

TAU� (Stanford, 1917). Address: 534 Salva
tierra St., Stanford University, Calif.,
Alumni Secretary: James E. Moore.
534 Salvatierra Street, Stanford Univ.,
Calif. Meeting night: Monday at
seven.

UPSILON� (Penn State, 1918), Address: 238
E. Prospect St., State College, Pa.
Alumni Secretary; Alex P. Clark,
745 N. Irving Ave., Scranton, Pa.
Meeting night: Sunday at six.

PHI� (Iowa State. 1920). Address; 2138
Sunset Dr.. Ames. Ia. .Alumni Secre
tary: William Dachtler. 236 Campus
Ave., Ames, la. Meeting night: Mon
day at seven-thirty.

CHI� (Chicago, 1920). Inactive, 1935.

PSI- (Oregon State, 1920). Address: 957
Jefferson St., Corvallis, Ore. Alumni
Secretary; Joseph T. McNaught, 2924
N, E. 16th Ave., Portland, Ore. Meet
ing night; Every Monday at seven-

thirty.

ALPHA ALPHA� (Oklahoma, 1923). Addre.-is:
435 W. Boyd St., Norman, Okla.
Alumni Secretary: Dr. Floyd A. Wright,
910 S. Flood Ave., Norman Okla. Meet
ing night: Monday at seven.

ALPHA BETA� (Iowa. 1924). Address: 109
River St., Iowa City, Iowa. Alumni
Secretary; Reid R. Ray, 817 University
Ave., St. Paul, Minn. Meeting night:
Monday at seven.

ALPHA GAMMA� (Carnegie Tech., 1925).
Inactive, 1936.

.ALPHA DELTA� (Middlebury, 1925). Ad
dress: Middlebury, Vt. Alumni Secre
tary: E. J. Wiley, care Alpha Sigma
Phi, Middlebury, Vt. Meeting night:
Monday at seven.

ALPHA EPSILON� (Syracuse. 1925.) Ad
dress: 202 Walnut Place, Syracuse,
N. Y. Alumni Secretary; Stuart Pom
eroy, 202 Walnut Pl., Syracuse, N. Y.
Meeting night: Monday at seven.

ALPHA ZETA� (University California at
L. A.. 1926.) Address: 626 Landfair
Ave., Westwood Station, Los .Vngeles,
Calif. Alumni Secretary; F. E. Kisling
bury, Box 5762 Metropolitan Station,
Los Angeles, Calif. Meeting night.
Monday at seven.

ALPHA ETA� (Dartmouth, 1928) ; (inactive
1936).

ALPHA THETA� (Missouri. 1929). Address;
609 Rollins Ave.. Columbia. Mo.
Alumni Secretary: Claude Owens. 805
Virginia Ave., Columbia, Mo. Meeting
night Monday at seven.

ALPHA IOTA� (Alabama. 1930). Address:
Box 1258, University, Ala. Alumni
Secretary: G. D. Halstead. Box 1268.
University. Ala. Meeting night, Mon
day at seven.

ALPHA KAPPA� (West Virginia. 1931) ,�

(inactive 1S36).
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI

RENDER YOUR FRATERNITY THIS SERVICE

Fill in the blank below with the names and addresses of young men, preferably of your
acquaintance, whom you know to be desirable Alpha Sigma Phi material and who are

attending or entering an Alpha Sigma Phi coUege, not necessarily your own. Mail it to
the Executive Secretary, Ralph F. Burns, 330 West 42nd St., N. Y. C, or direct to the
chapter concerned.

Name Age

Address

College
Religion Going to University
Scholarship Financially able to

Record join a fraternity ?

Fraternity affiliations of close relatives

Remarks

Name Age

Address

College
Relieion Going to University

Scholarship Financially able to

Record join a fraternity ?

Fraternity affiliations of close relatives

Remarks

Recommended by

Address



The FRATERNITY
MAN or WOMAN

IS DISTINGUISHED BY EVI

DENCE OF GOOD BREED

ING AND DISCRIMINA

TION GIFTS, FAVORS

AND PERSONAL ACCES

SORIES REFLECT IMPEC

CABLE GOOD TASTE

THIS IS ONLY ONE OF

THE MANY REASONS

FRATERNITY MEN AND

WOMEN SELECT THE L. G.

BALFOUR COMPANY AS

THEIR OFFICIAL JEWELER

B U F (I u e
MANUFACTURERS OF

Insignia
Pledge Badges
Keys � Special Pins

Azvards

Cups � Medals

Trophies � Plaques

Gifts
Hollow Ware �

Novelties Rings
Cases Bracelets

THE L. G.

Paper Products

Stationery � Invita
tions Programs

Favors
A wide selection
to fit any occasion.

Leather
Bill Folds � Key
Cases �� Bags and
Leather Novelties

B II L P 0 U R
COMPANY

OFFICIAL JEWELER TO

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

ATTLEBORO MASSACHUSETTS

Paste this COUPON on a

Ic Post Card and Mail

L. G. Balfour Co.
Attleboro, Mass.

Gentlemen :

Kindly send me the following:
n 1938 BLUE BOOK

I I Favor Pamphlet

Samples of:

I I Dance Programs
I I Initations
1 ] Stationery
Name
Street

City
Fraternity
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